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1.0 Introduction

1. Pursuant to an order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the
“Court”) made on July 25, 2023 (the “Initial Order”), Aleafia Health Inc. (“AHI”),
Emblem Corp., Emblem Cannabis Corporation, Emblem Realty Ltd., Growwise
Health Limited , Canabo Medical Corporation , Aleafia Inc. , Aleafia Farms Inc., Aleafia
Brands Inc., Aleafia Retail Inc., 2672533 Ontario Inc. and 2676063 Ontario Inc.
(collectively the “Applicants” and each an “Applicant”) were granted protection under
the C ompanies ’C red itors A rrangementA c t, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the
“CCAA”), and KSV Restructuring Inc. (“KSV”) was appointed monitor of the Applicants
(in such capacity, the “Monitor”). A copy of the Initial Order is attached as Appendix
“A”.

2. AHI, directly or indirectly, wholly-owns each of the other Applicants (each subsidiary
of AHI individually a “Subsidiary” and together the “Subsidiaries”, and collectively with
AHI, the “Aleafia Group”) and has an interest in a non-Applicant affiliate1.

1 The non-Applicant affiliate is One Plant (Retail) Corp.
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3. The principal purposes of the CCAA proceedings are to create a stabilized
environment to enable the Applicants to: (i) secure urgently required debtor-in-
possession financing; and (ii) pursue a restructuring of their business and/or sale of
the business and assets of the Applicants by conducting a Court-supervised sale and
investor solicitation process (the “SISP”), while continuing operations in the ordinary
course of business with the breathing space afforded by filing for protection under the
CCAA.

4. No relief is being sought at the comeback motion (the “Comeback Motion”) in respect
of the SISP.

5. Pursuant to the terms of the Initial Order, interalia, the Court:

a) granted a stay of proceedings in favour of each of the Applicants to and
including August 4, 2022 (the “Stay Period”);

b) approved the terms of a debtor-in-possession credit facility (the “DIP Facility”)
in the maximum principal amount of $2.27 million until the Comeback Motion to
be made available to the Applicants pursuant to a DIP term sheet (the “DIP
Term Sheet”) dated July 24, 2023 between certain of the Applicants, as
borrowers and guarantors, and Red White & Bloom Brands Inc., as lender
(“RWB” and in such capacity, the “DIP Lender”);

c) granted the following charges:

i. in the amount of $500,000 on the Applicants’ current and future assets,
property and undertaking (collectively, the “Property”) to secure the fees
and disbursements of the Applicants’ legal counsel, as well as the fees
and disbursements of the Monitor and its independent legal counsel (the
“Administration Charge”);

ii. up to the maximum amount of the DIP Obligations (as defined in the Initial
Order) at the relevant time on the Property in favour of the DIP Lender
(the “DIP Lender’s Charge”); and

iii. in the amount of $835,000 on the Property in favour of the directors and
officers of the Applicants (the “Directors’ Charge”, and collectively with the
DIP Lender’s Charge and the Administration Charge, the “Charges”); and

d) authorized the Applicants to pay certain pre-filing obligations to critical third-
party suppliers, up to a maximum of $300,000 in the aggregate, subject to
obtaining the Monitor’s consent.
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6. The Court set August 4, 2023 as the date for the Comeback Motion. At the Comeback
Motion, the Applicants are seeking an Order (the “Amended and Restated Initial
Order”), among other things:

a) extending the Stay Period from August 4, 2023 until and including September
1, 20232;

b) authorizing an increase in the maximum amount the Applicants can borrow
under the DIP Facility from $2,270,000 to $6,600,000;

c) increasing the quantum of the priority Charges against the Property, as set out
below:

i. First – the Administration Charge increased to $1,250,000 from $500,000;

ii. Second – the DIP Lender’s Charge increased to the maximum amount of
the DIP Obligations at the relevant time, which captures the Applicants’
increased ability to borrow under the DIP Facility of up to $6,600,000;

iii. Third – the Directors’ Charge increased to $2,850,000 from $835,000;

d) relieving AHI from: (i) any obligations to call and hold its annual general meeting
of shareholders (“AGM”); and (ii) certain other reporting obligations under
applicable securities law; and

e) increasing the maximum amount that the Applicants are authorized to pay
critical third-party suppliers for certain pre-filing obligations to $500,000 from
$300,000 in the aggregate, subject to obtaining the Monitor’s consent.

1.1 Purposes of this Report

1. The purposes of this report (“Report”) are to:

a) provide the Court with an update on the Applicants’ operations since the
granting of the Initial Order;

b) provide the Court with an update on the Monitor’s activities since its
appointment; and

c) provide the Monitor’s recommendations regarding the relief sought by the
Applicants at the Comeback Motion pursuant to the proposed Amended and
Restated Initial Order.

2 The Applicants intended to seek an extension of the Stay Period until October 3, 2023. Following discussions with
stakeholders, the Applicants are seeking an extension of the Stay Period until September 1, 2023 and intend to seek
a further extension of the Stay Period at the SISP approval motion.
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1.2 Restrictions

1. In preparing this Report, the Monitor has relied upon the unaudited financial
information of the Applicants, the books and records of the Applicants and discussions
with representatives of the Applicants and the Applicants’ counsel.

2. The Monitor has not audited, or otherwise attempted to verify, the accuracy or
completeness of the financial information relied on to prepare this Report in a manner
that complies with Canadian Auditing Standards (“CAS”) pursuant to the Chartered
Professional Accountants of Canada Handbook and, accordingly, the Monitor
expresses no opinion or other form of assurance contemplated under the CAS in
respect of such information. Any party wishing to place reliance on the financial
information should perform its own diligence.

3. An examination of the Applicants’ cash flow forecast for the period July 25, 2023 to
October 13, 2023 (the “Cash Flow Forecast”) as outlined in the Chartered Professional
Accountants of Canada Handbook has not been performed. Future oriented financial
information relied upon in this Report is based upon the Applicants’ assumptions
regarding future events; actual results achieved may vary from this information and
these variations may be material. The Monitor expresses no opinion or other form of
assurance on whether the Cash Flow Forecast will be achieved.

1.3 Currency

1. Unless otherwise noted, all currency references in this Report are in Canadian dollars.

2.0 Background

1. The Aleafia Group is a federally licensed Canadian cannabis organization which
operates two primary lines of business, being (i) cannabis production and resale and
(ii) virtual cannabis clinics. The Aleafia Group sells cannabis products primarily
through three core sales channels: adult-use, medical, and international.

2. The Affidavit of Patricia Symmes-Rizakos, Chief Executive Officer of AHI and a
director of all of the Subsidiaries, sworn July 24, 2023, in support of the Initial Order
(the “Symmes-Rizakos Affidavit”) and the Pre-Filing Report dated July 24, 2023 (the
“Pre-Filing Report”) prepared by KSV as Proposed Monitor, each set out detailed
information with respect to the Applicants’ business and operations. In addition, Ms.
Symmes-Rizakos has sworn an additional affidavit on July 25, 2023 in support of the
Comeback Motion. The Monitor recommends that readers review these materials and
any other materials filed in respect of the CCAA proceedings, which are available on
the Monitor’s website at the following link: https://www.ksvadvisory.com/insolvency-
cases/case/aleafia.

3.0 Update on Applicants’Activities since the Initial Order

1. The Monitor understands that the Applicants’ activities since the granting of the Initial
Order have included:

a) operating their business in the ordinary course subject to the terms of the Initial
Order;
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b) arranging payment to certain suppliers which are critical to the Applicants’
Business;

c) disseminating a press release through The N ews wire informing investors and
other interested parties that the Applicants have obtained protection pursuant
to the CCAA (the “CCAA Press Release”);

d) beginning restructuring initiatives;

e) working with and corresponding regularly with representatives of the Monitor
regarding numerous issues in the CCAA proceedings, including planned
disbursements;

f) communicating with and providing information to and answering questions of
various employees;

g) establishing a virtual data room in anticipation of seeking the approval of a SISP
in the near term;

h) corresponding with the DIP Lender about the Business and next steps in the
CCAA proceedings;

i) communicating with stakeholders; and

j) communicating with various cannabis regulatory entities to advise of the CCAA
proceedings.

4.0 Monitor’s Activities since the Initial Order

1. The Monitor’s activities since the granting of the Initial Order have included:

a) corresponding regularly with the Applicants, including senior executives,
regarding various matters in the CCAA proceedings;

b) assisting the Applicants to procure goods and services;

c) working with the Applicants to prepare and implement a stakeholder
communication strategy;

d) mailing a notice to the Applicants’ creditors, as required pursuant to the CCAA;

e) filing of Form 1 and Form 2 with the Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy;

f) making arrangements to have the CCAA notice published in The Globe and M ail
(National Edition) pursuant to the CCAA and in accordance with the Initial Order;

g) attending townhall meetings with the Applicants’ employees regarding the
commencement of the CCAA proceedings;

h) corresponding with various suppliers to provide information regarding the CCAA
proceedings;

i) monitoring the Applicants’ receipts and disbursements;
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j) corresponding with Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP (counsel to the Monitor), Aird
& Berlis LLP (counsel to the Applicants), and Gowling WLG (counsel to RWB),
regarding various matters in the CCAA proceedings;

k) corresponding with Bennett Jones LLP, counsel to the ad hoc group of certain
of the Applicant’s secured debentureholders;

l) corresponding with the Applicants in connection with preparing for a SISP;

m) corresponding with RWB (in its capacity as the DIP Lender and otherwise); and

n) preparing this Report.

5.0 SISP

1. In the Pre-Filing Report, the Monitor advised the Court that the Applicants intend to
seek Court approval of as SISP by no later than August 14, 2023, as required under
the terms of DIP Term Sheet. In this regard, the Applicants expect to know shortly
whether they will reach an agreement with RWB as a potential stalking horse
purchaser. The Monitor understands that the Applicants’ counsel intends to provide
an update to the Court regarding this matter at the Comeback Motion.
Contemporaneously, the Applicants, with the assistance of the Monitor, are preparing
for a SISP, including establishing a virtual data room and preparing marketing
materials.

6.0 Cash Flow

1. Pursuant to the terms of the Initial Order, the Applicants were authorized to borrow up
to a maximum of $2,270,000 under the DIP Facility from the DIP Lender until the
Comeback Motion, which advances were secured under the DIP Lender’s Charge. As
of the date of this Report, the Applicants have borrowed approximately $1.6 million
from the DIP Lender. The borrowings were lower as a result of the Applicants’ having
a larger cash balance than projected at the commencement of the CCAA proceedings.

2. Substantially all the funds advanced by the DIP Lender under the initial advance have
been used or are expected to be used prior to the Comeback Motion, in the manner
described in the Pre-Filing Report, including to fund payroll, pay critical expenses of
the Applicants and to make payments to the Canada Revenue Agency in respect of
cannabis excise taxes and sales taxes.

3. A copy of the Cash Flow Forecast prepared by the Applicants, with the assistance of
the Monitor, was attached to the Pre-Filing Report. The Cash Flow Forecast reflects
that the Applicants will have sufficient liquidity to operate their business during the
Stay Period, provided that they have access to the full DIP Facility.

7.0 Stay Extension

1. The Stay Period is currently set to expire on August 4, 2023. The Applicants are
requesting an extension to the Stay Period until and including September 1, 2023.
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2. The Monitor supports the request for an extension to the Stay Period for the following
reasons:

a) the Applicants are acting in good faith and with due diligence;

b) it will provide the Applicants and the Monitor with sufficient time to explore a
potential stalking horse bid with RWB and develop and implement a SISP;

c) subject to Court approval of the Applicants’ increased ability to borrow up to
$6,600,000 under the DIP Facility, the Cash Flow Forecast reflects that the
Applicants are projected to have sufficient liquidity to fund their operations and
the costs of this CCAA proceeding;

d) the Monitor does not believe that any creditor will be materially prejudiced by
the extension of the Stay Period;

e) the Applicants’ senior secured lenders have indicated that they support the
proposed extension to the Stay Period; and

f) as of the date of this Report, the Monitor is not aware of any party opposed to
the requested extension to the Stay Period.

8.0 Court Ordered Charges

8.1 Proposed Charges and Priority of the Charges

1. Each of the Charges previously granted in this CCAA proceeding rank in priority to
any encumbrances against the Property, other than (a) any person with a properly
perfected purchase money security interest under the P ers onalP roperty S ec u rity A c t
(Ontario) or other applicable legislation, and (b) any Person (as defined in the Initial
Order) that has not been served with notice of the application for the Initial Order. At
the Comeback Motion, the Applicants are seeking to have all of the Charges rank in
priority to any encumbrances in respect of the Property.

2. As detailed below, the Applicants are seeking an increase in the Charges. The priority
and amount of the proposed increased Charges, as among them, would be as follows:

Priority Charge Current ($000) Proposed ($000)

First Administration Charge 500 1,250
Second DIP Lender’s Charge 2,2703 6,6003

Third Directors’ Charge 835 2,850

8.2 Administration Charge

1. The Initial Order approved an Administration Charge in the amount of $500,000 to
secure the fees and disbursements of the Monitor, its counsel and the Applicants’
counsel. The Applicants are now seeking to increase the Administration Charge to
$1.25 million pursuant to the proposed Amended and Restated Initial Order.

3 Plus accrued and unpaid interest, fees and expenses
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2. Given that the Cash Flow Forecast has been prepared on the basis of regular
payments being made to the professionals that are beneficiaries of the Administration
Charge, the increase in the Administration Charge is anticipated to be precautionary
in nature. However, the Monitor is of the view that the increased Administration
Charge is required and reasonable in the circumstances given the complexities of the
Applicants’ CCAA proceedings and the services expected to be provided by these
professionals in connection therewith. These professionals are expected to contribute
value to the restructuring of the Applicants and presently hold limited retainers.

3. The DIP Lender has been consulted and is supportive of the proposed increase to the
Administration Charge.

8.3 DIP Lender’s Charge

1. The Applicants are seeking to increase the maximum amount of the DIP Lender’s
Charge to the maximum amount of the DIP Obligations, at the relevant time,
corresponding with the Applicants’ increased ability to borrow up to $6,600,000 under
the DIP Facility.

2. The Monitor is of the view that an increased DIP Lender’s Charge is required, as: (i)
the Applicants are in need of additional liquidity to fund the business; (ii) the Cash
Flow Forecast reflecting the liquidity needs under the DIP Lender’s Charge appears
reasonable; (iii) the terms of the DIP Facility are reasonable for the reasons set out in
the Pre-Filing Report; and (iv) the DIP Lender is not prepared to provide further
advances above and beyond the initial advance under the DIP Facility without the
benefit of the increased DIP Lender’s Charge.

3. In the DIP Term Sheet, the Applicants sought a commitment fee payable to the DIP
Lender of 3% of the maximum borrowings, being $198,000.4 At the initial hearing, the
Court approved a commitment fee equal to 3% of the maximum initial borrowings,
being $68,100.5 At the Comeback Motion, the Applicants are seeking to approve a
commitment fee of 3% on the remaining amount of the DIP Facility, being $129,900.6

The Applicants and DIP Lender have amended the DIP Term Sheet to reflect the
commitment fee being earned in two tranches. A copy of the amended DIP Term
Sheet is attached as Appendix “B”. As set out in the Pre-Filing Report, the Monitor
canvassed for debtor-in-possession loans and based on the feedback from other
prospective lenders and the one other term sheet received, is of the view that the
terms of the DIP Facility are reasonable in the circumstances.

8.4 Directors’Charge

1. The Initial Order approved a Directors’ Charge in the amount of $835,000 to protect
the Applicants’ directors and officers against liabilities they may incur as directors and
officers of the Applicants after the commencement of the CCAA proceedings until the
Comeback Motion. Pursuant to the proposed Amended and Restated Initial Order,
the Applicants are seeking to increase the Directors’ Charge to $2.85 million to secure
additional exposure that may arise during the CCAA proceedings.

4 $6,600,000*3%=$198,000.

5 $2,270,000 x 3% = $68,100

6 $4,330,000 x 3% = $129,900
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2. As provided in the table below, the quantum of the Directors’ Charge was estimated
by the Applicants, in consultation with the Monitor, taking into consideration payroll
obligations, sales tax obligations, excise tax obligations and the Applicants’ vacation
pay liability:

(unaudited) Amount ($)
Payroll, including source deductions 800,000
Vacation pay 163,000
Sales tax 300,000
Excise tax 1,587,000
Total 2,850,000

3. The Monitor understands that the Applicants are current on their normal course payroll
obligations (including withholding taxes). The Cash Flow Forecast contemplates
payroll, excise taxes and sales taxes will continue to be paid in the ordinary course
and the Applicants are projected to have sufficient liquidity to do so provided that the
Court approves the Applicants’ ability to borrow up to the full $6.6 million under the
DIP Facility.

4. The proposed Directors’ Charge provides protection for the directors and officers
should the Applicants fail to pay certain obligations which may give rise to liability for
directors and officers, including vacation pay.

5. As noted in the Pre-filing Report, the Applicants’ directors and officers shall only be
entitled to the benefit of the Directors’ Charge to the extent that they do not have
coverage under any directors’ and officers’ insurance policy or to the extent such
coverage is insufficient to pay an indemnified amount as described above. The
Directors’ Charge will only cover the current and future directors and officers for
liabilities incurred after the commencement of the CCAA proceedings to the extent
relating to the period on or after the date of the Initial Order.

6. The Monitor is of the view that the increased Directors’ Charge is required and
reasonable in the circumstances and that the continued involvement of the directors
and officers is beneficial to the Applicants and the CCAA proceedings.

7. The DIP Lender has been consulted and is supportive of the proposed increase in the
Directors’ Charge.

9.0 Additional Relief Sought

9.1 Securities Obligations and AGM

1. AHI is a reporting issuer under the Toronto Stock Exchange (“TSX”).
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2. Pursuant to the proposed Amended and Restated Initial Order, the Applicants are
seeking:

a) authorization to incur no further expenses for the duration of the Stay Period in
relation to any filings (including financial statements), disclosures, core or non-
core documents, and press releases (collectively, the “Securities Filings”) that
may be required by any federal, provincial or other law respecting securities or
capital markets in Canada, or by the rules and regulations of a stock exchange,
including, without limitation, the S ec u rities A c t (Ontario) and the rules,
regulations and policies of the TSX (the "Securities Legislation");

b) to protect the directors, officers, employees, and other representatives of the
Applicants and the Monitor from any personal liability for any failure by the
Applicants to make any Securities Filings required by the Securities Legislation;
and

c) to extend the time limit for AHI to hold the AGM, which is currently required to
be called no later than September 30, 2023, until further order of the Court.

3. Given the CCAA proceedings, it is anticipated that the Applicants’ executive
management will be focused primarily on the Applicants' restructuring efforts. The
Securities Filings required by the Securities Legislation and AGM would require
significant time, cost and resources, and attention from management, which would
detract from these efforts. The Monitor is also of the view that it would be reasonable
for the Applicants to not incur the costs associated with the Securities Filings, as
contemplated by the proposed Amended and Restated Initial Order, given that AHI
may not continue as a reporting issuer upon its emergence.

4. As a result, the Monitor views this request as reasonable and supports such relief in
the circumstances.

9.2 Payments of Certain Pre-Filing Obligations

1. Pursuant to the Initial Order, the Court authorized the Applicants to pay certain pre-
filing obligations to critical third-party suppliers prior to the Comeback Motion, up to a
maximum of $300,000 in the aggregate, subject to obtaining the Monitor’s consent.

2. Pursuant to the proposed Amended and Restated Initial Order, the Applicants are
seeking to increase the maximum to $500,000 during the CCAA proceedings. For the
reasons described in the Pre-Filing Report, the Monitor is supportive of this relief, and
is of the view that the increase in the maximum amount is appropriate as these
amounts are contemplated within the Cash Flow Forecast, provided that the Court
approves the Applicants’ ability to borrow up to the full $6.6 million under the DIP
Facility.
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10 . 0 C onc lu sion and Rec om m end ation

1. Based on the foregoing, the Monitor respectfully recommends that this Honourable
Court make an order granting the relief sought by the Applicants at the Comeback
Motion.

* * *

All of which is respectfully submitted,

KS V RES TRUC TURING INC .
IN ITS C A P A C ITY A S M O NITO R O F
A L EA FIA H EA L TH INC . , EM B L EM C O RP . , EM B L EM C A NNA B IS
C O RP O RA TIO N , EM B L EM REA L TY L TD . , GRO W W IS E H EA L TH L IM ITED . ,
C A NA B O M ED IC A L C O RP O RA TIO N , A L EA FIA INC . , A L EA FIA FA RM S INC . ,
A L EA FIA B RA ND S INC . , A L EA FIA RETA IL INC . , 267 2533O NTA RIO INC . , A ND
267 6063 O NTA RIO INC . A ND NO T IN ITS P ERS O NA L C A P A C ITY
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gZij gcVWaZ idYVn VcY ]ZgZWn Y ĥeZchZh l î] [j gi]ZghZgk X̂Z i]ZgZd[.

7 GGC@97 K@FE

2. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJ7 E; ; <9C7 I<Ji]ViZVX] d[i]Z >eeâXVcih ĥ V Xdb eVcn id

l ] X̂] i]Z @@>>VeeâZh.

GFJJ<JJ@FEF= GIFG<IKP 7 E; FG<I7 K@FEJ

3. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z >eeâXVcih h]VaagZb V ĉ ĉedhhZhh d̂cVcY Xdcigdad[

i]Z ĝ gZheZXî kZ Xj ggZci VcY [j ij gZ VhhZih, j cYZgiV` ĉ\ h VcY egdeZgî Zh d[ ZkZgn cVij gZ VcY ` ĉY

l ]VihdZkZg, VcY l ]ZgZkZg h îj ViZ ĉXaj Y ĉ\ Vaa egdXZZYh i]ZgZd[ * i]Z &G̀ ^_Ù bf&+. Oj W_ZXi id

[j gi]Zg LgYZg d[ i] ĥ @dj gi, i]Z >eeâXVcih h]Vaa Xdcî cj Z id XVggn dc Wj h ĉZhh ĉ V b VccZg

Xdch ĥiZci l î] i]Z egZhZgkVî dcd[ i]Z ĝWj h ĉZhh * i]Z &8c aY]Uaa&+ VcY MgdeZgin. P]Z >eeâXVcih

VgZ Vj i]dĝoZY VcY Zb edl ZgZY id Xdcî cj Z id gZiV ĉ VcY Zb eadn i]Z Zb eadnZZh, Xdchj aiVcih,

V\ Zcih, ZmeZgih, VXXdj ciVcih, Xdj chZaVcY hj X] di]ZgeZghdch * XdaaZXî kZan &7 aaYabQ]ba&+ Xj ggZcian

gZiV ĉZY dg Zb eadnZY Wn i]Zb , l î] âWZgin id gZiV ĉ hj X] [j gi]Zg >hh ĥiVcih Vh i]Zn YZZb

gZVhdcVWan cZXZhhVgn dgYZh ĝVWaZ ĉi]Z dgY ĉVgn Xdj ghZ d[ Wj h ĉZhh dg[dgi]Z XVggn ĉ\ dj i d[ i]Z

iZgb h d[ i] ĥ LgYZg.

4. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z >eeâXVcih h]VaaWZ Zcî iaZY id Xdcî cj Z id j î âoZ i]Z

XZcigVaXVh] b VcV\ Zb Zci hnhiZb Xj ggZcian ĉeaVXZ Vh YZhXĝWZY ĉi]Z Onb b Zh >[[̂ YVk î dg, l î]

i]Z XdchZcid[i]Z J dĉidgVcY i]Z AFMIZcYZg,gZeaVXZ îl î] Vcdi]Zghj WhiVcî Vaan h b̂ âVgXZcigVa

XVh] b VcV\ Zb Zci hnhiZb * i]Z &9QaX D Q]QW U\ U]b JfabU\ &+ VcY i]Vi Vcn egZhZci dg[j ij gZ WVc̀

egdk Ŷ ĉ\ i]Z @Vh] J VcV\ Zb Zci OnhiZb h]Vaacdi WZ j cYZgVcn dWâ\ Vî dcl ]VihdZkZgid ĉfj ĝZ

ĉid i]Z egdeĝZin, kVâY în dg aZ\ Vâin d[ Vcn igVch[Zg, eVnb Zci, XdaaZXî dcdg di]Zg VXî dciV` Zc

j cYZg i]Z @Vh] J VcV\ Zb Zci OnhiZb , dg Vh id i]Z j hZ dg VeeâXVî dcWn i]Z >eeâXVcih d[ [j cYh

igVch[ZggZY, eV Ŷ, XdaaZXiZY dg di]Zgl ĥZ YZVai l î] ĉi]Z @Vh] J VcV\ Zb Zci OnhiZb , h]Vaa WZ
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Zcî iaZY id egdk ŶZ i]Z @Vh] J VcV\ Zb Zci OnhiZb l î]dj i Vcn âVW â̂in ĉgZheZXi i]ZgZd[ id Vcn

MZghdc * Vh ]ZgZ ĉV[iZg YZ[̂ cZY+ di]Zg i]Vc i]Z >eeâXVcih, ej ghj Vci id i]Z iZgb h d[ i]Z

YdXj b ZciVî dcVeeâXVWaZ id i]Z @Vh] J VcV\ Zb ZciOnhiZb ,VcY h]VaaWZ, ĉ îh XVeVX în Vh egdk ŶZg

d[ i]Z @Vh] J VcV\ Zb Zci OnhiZb , Vc j cV[[ZXiZY XgZY îdg j cYZg Vcn eaVc d[ Xdb egdb ĥZ dg

VggVc\ Zb Zci* i]Z rG[Q]s+ l î] gZ\ VgY id Vcn XaV b̂ h dgZmeZchZh îb Vn hj [[Zgdg ĉXj g ĉXdccZXî dc

l î] i]Z egdk ĥ d̂cd[ i]Z @Vh] J VcV\ Zb Zci OnhiZb .

5. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vi i]Z >eeâXVcih h]VaaWZ Zcî iaZY Wj i cdi gZfj ĝZY id eVn i]Z

[daadl ĉ\ ZmeZchZh l ]Zi]Zg ĉXj ggZY eĝdg id, dc, dg V[iZg i]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg, hj W_ZXi id

Xdb eâVcXZ l î] i]Z @Vh] Cadl Mgd_ZXî dch * Vh YZ[̂ cZY ĉi]Z AFMPZgb O]ZZi+;

* V+ Vaadj ihiVcY ĉ\ VcY [j ij gZ l V\ Zh, hVaVĝZh,Zb eadnZZ VcY eZch d̂cWZcZ[̂ ih,kVXVî dceVn

VcY Zb eadnZZ ZmeZchZh eVnVWaZ dcdgV[iZgi]Z YViZ d[i] ĥ LgYZg, ĉZVX] XVhZ ĉXj ggZY

ĉi]Z dgY ĉVgn Xdj ghZ d[ Wj h ĉZhh VcY Xdch ĥiZci l î] Zm̂hî c\ Xdb eZchVî dcedâX Ẑh

VcY VggVc\ Zb Zcih, VcY Vaadi]ZgeVngdaaVcY WZcZ[̂ ih egdXZhh ĉ\ ZmeZchZh<

* W+ l î] i]Z XdchZci d[ i]Z J dĉidg, Vb dj cih dl ĉ\ [dg \ ddYh VcY hZgk X̂Zh VXij Vaan

hj eeâZY id i]Z >eeâXVcih eĝdgid i]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZgWn i] ĝY eVgin hj eeâZgh, j e id

V b Vm̂b j b V\ \ gZ\ ViZ Vb dj cid['30 0 ,0 0 0 , [̂ hj X] i] ĝY eVgin ĥ Xĝ î XVaid i]Z ?j h ĉZhh

VcY dc\ d ĉ\ deZgVî dch d[ i]Z >eeâXVcih< VcY

* X+ i]Z [ZZh VcY Y ĥWj ghZb Zcih d[ Vcn >hh ĥiVcih gZiV ĉZY dg Zb eadnZY Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih

ĉgZheZXi d[ i]ZhZ egdXZZY ĉ\ h, Vi i]Z ĝhiVcYVgY gViZh VcY X]Vg\ Zh.

6. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi, ZmXZei Vh di]Zgl ĥZ egdk ŶZY id i]Z XdcigVgn ]ZgZ ĉ, VcY

hj W_ZXi id i]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih * Vh YZ[̂ cZY WZadl +, i]Z >eeâXVcih h]VaaWZ Zcî iaZY, Wj i cdi

gZfj ĝZY id eVn VaagZVhdcVWaZ ZmeZchZh ĉXj ggZY Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih ĉXVggn ĉ\ dci]Z ?j h ĉZhh ĉ

i]Z dgY ĉVgn Xdj ghZ V[iZg i] ĥ LgYZg, VcY ĉ XVggn ĉ\ dj i i]Z egdk ĥ d̂ch d[ i] ĥ LgYZg, l ] X̂]

ZmeZchZh h]Vaa ĉXaj YZ, l î]dj i âb îVî dc;

* V+ VaaZmeZchZh VcY XVe îVaZmeZcY îj gZh gZVhdcVWan cZXZhhVgn [dgi]Z egZhZgkVî dcd[ i]Z

MgdeZgin dg i]Z ?j h ĉZhh ĉXaj Y ĉ\ , l î]dj i âb îVî dc, eVnb Zcih dc VXXdj ci d[

ĉhj gVcXZ * ĉXaj Y ĉ\ Y ĝZXidgh VcY d[[̂ XZgh ĉhj gVcXZ+, b V ĉiZcVcXZ VcY hZXj ĝ in

hZgk X̂Zh< VcY
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* W+ eVnb Zci [dg\ ddYh dghZgk X̂Zh VXij Vaan hj eeâZY id i]Z >eeâXVcih dcdg[daadl ĉ\ i]Z

YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg.

7. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z >eeâXVcih h]Vaa gZb î, ĉ VXXdgYVcXZ l î] aZ\ Va

gZfj ĝZb Zcih, dgeVn;

* V+ Vcn hiVij idgn YZZb ZY igj hiVb dj cih ĉ[Vkdj gd[i]Z @gdl c ĉĝ \ ]id[@VcVYV dgd[Vcn

Mgdk ĉXZ i]ZgZd[dgVcn di]ZgiVmVî dcVj i]dĝin l ] X̂] VgZ gZfj ĝZY id WZ YZYj XiZY [gdb

Zb eadnZZh)l V\ Zh, ĉXaj Y ĉ\ , l î]dj i âb îVî dc,Vb dj cih ĉgZheZXid[ * +̂ Zb eadnb Zci

ĉhj gVcXZ, * ^̂+ @VcVYV MZch d̂cMaVc, VcY * ^̂ +̂ ĉXdb Z iVmZh<

* W+ Vaa \ ddYh VcY hZgk X̂Zh dg di]Zg VeeâXVWaZ hVaZh iVmZh * XdaaZXî kZan, &JQ[Ua KQeUa&+

gZfj ĝZY id WZ gZb îiZY Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih ĉXdccZXî dcl î] i]Z hVaZ d[ \ ddYh VcY

hZgk X̂Zh Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih, Wj i dcan l ]ZgZ hj X] OVaZh PVmZh VgZ VXXgj ZY dg XdaaZXiZY

V[iZgi]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg, dgl ]ZgZ hj X] OVaZh PVmZh l ZgZ VXXgj ZY dgXdaaZXiZY eĝdg

id i]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZgWj i cdigZfj ĝZY id WZ gZb îiZY j cî adcdgV[iZgi]Z YViZ d[i] ĥ

LgYZg<

* X+ Vcn iVmZh,Yj î Zh dgdi]ZgeVnb Zcih gZfj ĝZY j cYZgi]Z @VccVW ĥ IZ\ ĥaVî dc* Vh YZ[̂ cZY

WZadl + * XdaaZXî kZan, r9Q]]QRYa KQeUas+, Wj i dcan l ]ZgZ hj X] @VccVW ĥ PVmZh VgZ

VXXgj ZY dgXdaaZXiZY V[iZg i]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg, dg l ]ZgZ hj X] @VccVW ĥ PVmZh l ZgZ

VXXgj ZY dgXdaaZXiZY eĝdgid i]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZgWj icdi gZfj ĝZY id WZ gZb îiZY j cî a

dcdgV[iZgi]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg< VcY

* Y+ Vcn Vb dj cieVnVWaZ id i]Z @gdl c ĉĝ \ ]i d[@VcVYV dgd[Vcn Mgdk ĉXZ i]ZgZd[dgVcn

edâî XVa hj WY k̂ ĥ d̂ci]ZgZd[ dg Vcn di]Zg iVmVî dcVj i]dĝin ĉgZheZXi d[ b j ĉX êVa

gZVain, b j ĉX êVaWj h ĉZhh dg di]Zg iVmZh, VhhZhhb Zcih dg aZk Ẑh d[ Vcn cVij gZ dg ` ĉY

l ] X̂] VgZ Zcî iaZY ViaVl id WZ eV Ŷ ĉeĝdĝ in id XaV b̂ h d[ hZXj gZY XgZY îdgh VcY l ] X̂]

VgZ ViiĝWj iVWaZ id dg ĉgZheZXi d[ i]Z XVggn ĉ\ dcd[ i]Z ?j h ĉZhh Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih.

8. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vi j cî aV gZVaegdeZgin aZVhZ ĥ Y ĥXaV b̂ ZY ĉVXXdgYVcXZ l î]

i]Z @@>>, i]Z >eeâXVcih h]VaaeVn VaaVb dj cih Xdchî ij î c\ gZci dg eVnVWaZ Vh gZci j cYZg gZVa

egdeZgin aZVhZh * ĉXaj Y ĉ\ , [dg \ gZViZgXZgiV ĉin, Xdb b dcVgZV b V ĉiZcVcXZ X]Vg\ Zh, j î âî Zh VcY

gZVain iVmZh VcY Vcn di]ZgVb dj cih eVnVWaZ id i]Z aVcYadgY j cYZgi]Z aZVhZ+ dgVh di]Zgl ĥZ b Vn WZ

cZ\ dî ViZY WZil ZZci]Z VeeâXVWaZ >eeâXVci VcY i]Z aVcYadgY [gdb î b Z id î b Z * &IU]b&+, [dgi]Z
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eZĝdY Xdb b ZcX ĉ\ [gdb VcY ĉXaj Y ĉ\ i]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg, il X̂Z-b dci]an ĉZfj VaeVnb Zcih

dci]Z [̂ ghiVcY [̂ [iZZci] YVn d[ZVX] b dci], ĉVYkVcXZ * Wj icdi ĉVggZVgh+.Lci]Z YViZ d[i]Z [̂ ghi

d[ hj X] eVnb Zcih, Vcn NZcigZaVî c\ id i]Z eZĝdY Xdb b ZcX ĉ\ [gdb VcY ĉXaj Y ĉ\ i]Z YViZ d[i] ĥ

LgYZgh]VaaVahd WZ eV Ŷ.

9. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vi, ZmXZeiVh heZX [̂̂ XVaan eZgb îiZY ]ZgZ ĉ, i]Z >eeâXVcih VgZ

]ZgZWn Y ĝZXiZY, j cî a[j gi]Zg LgYZg d[ i] ĥ @dj gi; * V+ id b V` Z cd eVnb Zcih d[ eĝcX êVa, ĉiZgZhi

i]ZgZdcdgdi]Zgl ĥZ dcVXXdj ci d[ Vb dj cih dl ĉ\ Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih id Vcn d[ i]Z ĝXgZY îdgh Vh

d[ i] ĥ YViZ< * W+ id \ gVci cd hZXj ĝ in ĉiZgZhih, igj hi, âZch, X]Vg\ Zh dg ZcXj b WgVcXZh j edcdg ĉ

gZheZXid[Vcn d[i]Z ĝMgdeZgin< VcY * X+ id cdi\ gVciXgZY îdg ĉXj gâVW â̂î Zh ZmXZei ĉi]Z dgY ĉVgn

Xdj ghZ d[ i]Z ?j h ĉZhh.

I<JKIL9KLI@E>

10 . K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi ZVX] d[ i]Z >eeâXVcih h]Vaa, hj W_ZXi id hj X] gZfj ĝZb Zcih

Vh VgZ b̂ edhZY Wn i]Z @@>>VcY hj X] XdkZcVcih Vh b Vn WZ XdciV ĉZY ĉi]ZAZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih,

]VkZ i]Z ĝ \ ]i id deZgViZ i]Z ?j h ĉZhh ĉi]Z dgY ĉVgn Xdj ghZ eZcY ĉ\ i]Z gZij gc]ZVĝc\ dci]Z

@db ZWVX` AViZ * Vh YZ[̂ cZY WZadl +.

EF GIF9<<; @E> J7 > 7 @EJK K?< 7 GGC@97 EKJFI K?< GIFG<IKP

11. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi j cî aVcY ĉXaj Y ĉ\ >j \ j hi 4, 20 23, dg hj X] aViZg YViZ Vh

i] ĥ @dj gi b Vn dgYZg * i]Z &JbQf GÙ Ŷ T&+, cd egdXZZY ĉ\ dgZc[dgXZb Zci egdXZhh ĉVcn Xdj gi dg

iĝWj cVa * ZVX], V &G̀ ^SUUTY]W &+ h]Vaa WZ Xdb b ZcXZY dg Xdcî cj ZY V\ V ĉhi dg ĉgZheZXi d[ i]Z

>eeâXVcih dgi]Z J dĉidgdgi]Z ĝgZheZXî kZ gZegZhZciVî kZh VXî c\ ĉhj X] XVeVX î̂ Zh, dgV[[ZXî c\

i]Z ?j h ĉZhh dg i]Z MgdeZgin, ZmXZei l î] i]Z l ĝiiZcXdchZci d[ i]Z >eeâXVcih VcY i]Z J dĉidg,

dgl î] aZVkZ d[ i] ĥ @dj gi, VcY Vcn VcY VaaMgdXZZY ĉ\ h Xj ggZcian j cYZgl Vn V\ V ĉhi dg ĉgZheZXi

d[ i]Z >eeâXVcih dg V[[ZXî c\ i]Z ?j h ĉZhh dg i]Z MgdeZgin VgZ ]ZgZWn hiVnZY VcY hj heZcYZY

eZcY ĉ\ [j gi]ZgLgYZgd[ i] ĥ @dj gi.

EF <O<I9@J< F= I@> ?KJFI I<D <; @<J

12. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi Yj ĝc\ i]Z OiVn MZĝdY, Vaa ĝ \ ]ih VcY gZb ZY Ẑh d[ Vcn

ĉY k̂ Ŷj Va, [̂ gb , XdgedgVî dc, \ dkZgcb ZciVa WdYn dg V\ ZcXn, dg Vcn di]Zg Zcî î Zh * Vaa d[ i]Z

[dgZ\ d ĉ\ , XdaaZXî kZan WZ ĉ\ &GÙ a^]a&VcY ZVX] WZ ĉ\ V &GÙ a^]&+ V\ V ĉhi dg ĉgZheZXi d[ i]Z
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>eeâXVcih dgi]Z J dĉidg,dgi]Z ĝgZheZXî kZ gZegZhZciVî kZh VXî c\ ĉhj X] XVeVX î̂ Zh,dgV[[ZXî c\

i]Z ?j h ĉZhh dgi]Z MgdeZgin, VgZ ]ZgZWn hiVnZY VcY hj heZcYZY ZmXZei l î] i]Z l ĝiiZcXdchZci d[

i]Z >eeâXVcih VcY i]Z J dĉidg, dgaZVkZ d[i] ĥ @dj gi, egdk ŶZY i]Vicdi] ĉ\ ĉi] ĥ LgYZgh]Vaa* +̂

Zb edl Zgi]Z >eeâXVcih id XVggn dcVcn Wj h ĉZhh l ] X̂] i]Z >eeâXVcih VgZ cdiaVl [j aan Zcî iaZY id

XVggn dc, * ^̂+ V[[ZXi hj X] ĉkZhî \ Vî dch, VXî dch, hj îh dgegdXZZY ĉ\ h Wn V gZ\ j aVidgn WdYn Vh VgZ

eZgb îiZY Wn OZXî dc11.1 d[ i]Z @@>>, * ^̂ +̂ egZkZci i]Z [̂ âc\ d[ Vcn gZ\ ĥigVî dcid egZhZgkZ dg

eZg[ZXi V hZXj ĝ in ĉiZgZhi, dg* k̂+ egZkZci i]Z gZ\ ĥigVî dcd[V XaV b̂ [dgâZc.

EF @EK<I=<I<E9< N @K? I@> ?KJ

13. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]ViYj ĝc\ i]Z OiVn MZĝdY,cd MZghdch]VaaVXXZaZgViZ, hj heZcY,

Y ĥXdcî cj Z, [V âid ]dcdj g, VaiZg, ĉiZg[ZgZ l î], gZej Y V̂iZ, gZhX ĉY, iZgb ĉViZ dgXZVhZ id eZg[dgb

Vcn ĝ \ ]i, gZcZl Vaĝ \ ]i,XdcigVXi, V\ gZZb Zci,aZVhZ, hj WaZVhZ, âXZcXZ dgeZgb î ĉ[Vkdj gd[dg]ZaY

Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih, ZmXZei l î] i]Z l ĝ iiZcXdchZci d[ i]Z >eeâXVcih VcY i]Z J dĉidg, dgaZVkZ d[

i] ĥ @dj gi.

9FEK@EL7 K@FEF= J<IM@9<J

14. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi Yj ĝc\ i]Z OiVn MZĝdY, VaaMZghdch ]Vk ĉ\ dgVadgl ĝiiZc

V\ gZZb Zcih l î] i]Z >eeâXVcih dghiVij idgn dggZ\ j aVidgn b VcYViZh [dgi]Z hj eean d[\ ddYh VcY/dg

hZgk X̂Zh, ĉXaj Y ĉ\ l î]dj i âb îVî dc Vaa Xdb ej iZg hd[il VgZ, Xdb b j ĉXVî dc VcY di]Zg YViV

hZgk X̂Zh,XZcigVâoZY WVc̀ ĉ\ hZgk X̂Zh, hZXj ĝ in hZgk X̂Zh,eVngdaahZgk X̂Zh, ĉhj gVcXZ, igVchedgiVî dc

hZgk X̂Zh, j î âin dg di]Zg hZgk X̂Zh id i]Z ?j h ĉZhh dg i]Z >eeâXVcih, VgZ ]ZgZWn gZhigV ĉZY j cî a

[j gi]ZgLgYZgd[i] ĥ @dj gi[gdb Y ĥXdcî cj ĉ\ ,VaiZĝc\ , ĉiZg[Zĝc\ l î], hj heZcY ĉ\ dgiZgb ĉVî c\

i]Z hj eean d[ hj X] \ ddYh dghZgk X̂Zh Vh b Vn WZ gZfj ĝZY Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih, VcY i]Vii]Z >eeâXVcih

h]Vaa WZ Zcî iaZY id i]Z Xdcî cj ZY j hZ d[ i]Z ĝ Xj ggZci egZb ĥZh, iZaZe]dcZ cj b WZgh, [VXh b̂ âZ

cj b WZgh, ĉiZgcZi VYYgZhhZh VcY Ydb V ĉcVb Zh, egdk ŶZY ĉZVX] XVhZ i]Vi i]Z cdgb VaeĝXZh dg

X]Vg\ Zh [dg Vaa hj X] \ ddYh dg hZgk X̂Zh gZXZ k̂ZY V[iZg i]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg VgZ eV Ŷ Wn i]Z

>eeâXVcih ĉVXXdgYVcXZ l î] cdgb VaeVnb ZciegVXî XZh d[ i]Z >eeâXVcih dghj X] di]ZgegVXî XZh

Vh b Vn WZ V\ gZZY j edcWn i]Z hj eeâZg dg hZgk X̂Z egdk ŶZg VcY ZVX] d[ i]Z >eeâXVcih VcY i]Z

J dĉidg, dgVh b Vn WZ dgYZgZY Wn i] ĥ @dj gi.
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EFE+; <IF> 7 K@FEF= I@> ?KJ

15. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi, cdil î]hiVcY ĉ\ Vcni] ĉ\ ZahZ ĉi] ĥ LgYZg, cd MZghdc

h]VaaWZ egd] Ŵ îZY [gdb gZfj ĝ̂c\ b̂ b ZY V̂iZ eVnb Zci[dg\ ddYh, hZgk X̂Zh, j hZ d[aZVhZ dgâXZchZY

egdeZgin dgdi]ZgkVaj VWaZ Xdch ŶZgVî dcegdk ŶZY dcdgV[iZgi]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg, cdgh]VaaVcn

MZghdcWZ j cYZg Vcn dWâ\ Vî dcdcdg V[iZg i]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg id VYkVcXZ dg gZ-VYkVcXZ Vcn

b dĉZh dgdi]Zgl ĥZ ZmiZcY Vcn XgZY îid i]Z >eeâXVcih. Kdi] ĉ\ ĉi] ĥ LgYZgh]VaaYZgd\ ViZ [gdb

i]Z ĝ \ ]ih Xdc[ZggZY VcY dWâ\ Vî dch b̂ edhZY Wn i]Z @@>>.

GIF9<<; @E> J7 > 7 @EJK ; @I<9KFIJ7 E; F==@9<IJ

16. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi Yj ĝc\ i]Z OiVn MZĝdY, VcY ZmXZei Vh eZgb îiZY Wn

hj WhZXî dc11.0 3* 2+ d[ i]Z @@>>, cd MgdXZZY ĉ\ b Vn WZ Xdb b ZcXZY dgXdcî cj ZY V\ V ĉhiVcn d[

i]Z [dgb Zg,Xj ggZcidg[j ij gZ Y ĝZXidgh dgd[[̂ XZgh d[Vcn d[i]Z >eeâXVcih l î] gZheZXiid Vcn XaV b̂

V\ V ĉhi i]Z Y ĝZXidgh dgd[[̂ XZgh i]ViVgdhZ WZ[dgZ i]Z YViZ ]ZgZd[VcY i]VigZaViZh id Vcn dWâ\ Vî dch

d[ i]Z >eeâXVcih l ]ZgZWn i]Z Y ĝZXidgh dgd[[̂ XZgh VgZ VaaZ\ ZY j cYZgVcn aVl id WZ âVWaZ ĉi]Z ĝ

XVeVX în Vh Y ĝZXidgh dgd[[̂ XZgh [dgi]Z eVnb ZcidgeZg[dgb VcXZ d[ hj X] dWâ\ Vî dch.

; @I<9KFIJg7 E; F==@9<IJg@E; <D E@=@97 K@FE7 E; 9?7 I> <

17. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vi i]Z >eeâXVcih h]Vaa ĉYZb ĉ[n i]Z ĝY ĝZXidgh VcY d[[̂ XZgh

V\ V ĉhidWâ\ Vî dch VcY âVW â̂î Zh i]Vii]Zn b Vn ĉXj gVh V Y ĝZXidgdgd[[̂ XZgd[i]Z >eeâXVcih V[iZg

i]Z Xdb b ZcXZb Zcid[i]Z l î] ĉegdXZZY ĉ\ h, ZmXZeiid i]Z ZmiZcii]Vi, l î] gZheZXiid Vcn d[[̂ XZg

dgY ĝZXidg, i]Z dWâ\ Vî dcdg âVW â̂in l Vh ĉXj ggZY Vh V gZhj ai d[ hj X] Y ĝZXidg)h dgd[[̂ XZg)h \ gdhh

cZ\ â\ ZcXZ dgl â[j ab ĥXdcYj Xi.

18. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vii]Z Y ĝZXidgh VcY d[[̂ XZgh d[i]Z >eeâXVcih h]VaaWZ Zcî iaZY

id i]Z WZcZ[̂ id[VcY VgZ ]ZgZWn \ gVciZY V X]Vg\ Z * i]Z &; Ỳ USb^ àg9XQ̀ W U&+ dci]Z MgdeZgin,l ] X̂]

X]Vg\ Z h]Vaacdi ZmXZZY VcV\ \ gZ\ ViZ Vb dj ci d[ '835,0 0 0 , j caZhh eZgb îiZY Wn [j gi]Zg LgYZg d[

i] ĥ @dj gi, Vh hZXj ĝ in [dgi]Z ĉYZb ĉin egdk ŶZY ĉeVgV\ gVe] 17 d[ i] ĥ LgYZg. P]Z A ĝZXidghq

@]Vg\ Z h]Vaa]VkZ i]Z eĝdĝ in hZi dj i ĉeVgV\ gVe]h 35 VcY 37 ]ZgZ ĉ.

19. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vi, cdil î]hiVcY ĉ\ Vcn aVc\ j V\ Z ĉVcn VeeâXVWaZ ĉhj gVcXZ

edâXn id i]Z XdcigVgn, * V+ cd ĉhj gZg h]VaaWZ Zcî iaZY id WZ hj Wgd\ ViZY id dg XaV b̂ i]Z WZcZ[̂ i d[

i]Z A ĝZXidgh)@]Vg\ Z, VcY * W+ i]Z >eeâXVcihq Y ĝZXidgh VcY d[[̂ XZgh h]Vaadcan WZ Zcî iaZY id i]Z
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WZcZ[̂ i d[ i]Z A ĝZXidgh)@]Vg\ Z id i]Z ZmiZci i]Vi i]Zn Yd cdi ]VkZ XdkZgV\ Z j cYZgVcn Y ĝZXidg)h

VcY d[[̂ XZg)h ĉhj gVcXZ edâXn, dg id i]Z ZmiZci i]Vi hj X] XdkZgV\ Z ĥ ĉhj [[̂ X Ẑci id eVn Vb dj cih

ĉYZb ĉ[̂ ZY ĉVXXdgYVcXZ l î] eVgV\ gVe] 17 d[ i] ĥ LgYZg.

7 GGF@EKD <EK F= D FE@KFI

20 . K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]ViH OR NZhigj Xij ĝc\ FcX. ĥ ]ZgZWn Veed ĉiZY ej ghj Vciid i]Z

@@>>Vh i]Z J dĉidg, Vcd[[̂ XZgd[ i] ĥ @dj gi, id b dĉidgi]Z Wj h ĉZhh VcY [̂ cVcX V̂aV[[V ĝh d[ i]Z

>eeâXVcih l î] i]Z edl Zgh VcY dWâ\ Vî dch hZi dj i ĉi]Z @@>>dg hZi [dgi] ]ZgZ ĉVcY i]Vi i]Z

>eeâXVcih VcY i]Z ĝ gZheZXî kZ h]VgZ]daYZgh, d[[̂ XZgh, Y ĝZXidgh, VcY >hh ĥiVcih h]VaaVYk ĥZ i]Z

J dĉidgd[ Vaab ViZĝVahiZeh iV` ZcWn i]Z >eeâXVcih ej ghj Vci id i] ĥ LgYZg, VcY h]VaaXd-deZgViZ

[j aan l î] i]Z J dĉidg ĉi]Z ZmZgX ĥZ d[ îh edl Zgh VcY Y ĥX]Vg\ Z d[ îh dWâ\ Vî dch VcY egdk ŶZ

i]Z J dĉidgl î] i]Z Vhh ĥiVcXZ i]Vi ĥ cZXZhhVgn id ZcVWaZ i]Z J dĉidgid VYZfj ViZan XVggn dj i i]Z

J dĉidg)h [j cXî dch.

21. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z J dĉidg, ĉ VYY î̂ dc id îh egZhXĝWZY ĝ \ ]ih VcY

dWâ\ Vî dch j cYZgi]Z @@>>, ĥ ]ZgZWn Y ĝZXiZY VcY Zb edl ZgZY id;

* V+ b dĉidg i]Z >eeâXVcihq gZXZ êih VcY Y ĥWj ghZb Zcih VcY i]Z >eeâXVcihq Xdb eâVcXZ

l î] i]Z @Vh] Cadl h * Vh YZ[̂ cZY ĉi]Z AFM PZgb O]ZZi+, ĉXaj Y ĉ\ i]Z b VcV\ Zb Zci

VcY YZeadnb Zci/j hZ d[Vcn [j cYh VYkVcXZY Wn i]Z AFMIZcYZgid i]Z >eeâXVcih j cYZg

i]Z AFMPZgb O]ZZi<

* W+ gZedgi id i] ĥ @dj gi Vi hj X] î b Zh VcY ĉiZgkVah Vh i]Z J dĉidg b Vn YZZb VeegdeĝViZ

l î] gZheZXiid b ViiZgh gZaVî c\ id i]Z MgdeZgin, i]Z ?j h ĉZhh, VcY hj X] di]Zgb ViiZgh Vh

b Vn WZ gZaZkVci id i]Z egdXZZY ĉ\ h ]ZgZ ĉ<

* X+ Vhh ĥi i]Z >eeâXVcih, id i]Z ZmiZci gZfj ĝZY Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih, ĉi]Z ĝ Y ĥhZb ĉVî dc,

id i]Z AFMIZcYZgVcY îh Xdj chZadcV l ZZ` an WVh ĥ d[ [̂ cVcX V̂aVcY di]Zg ĉ[dgb Vî dc

Vh V\ gZZY id WZil ZZci]Z >eeâXVcih VcY i]Z AFMIZcYZgl ] X̂] b Vn WZ j hZY ĉi]ZhZ

egdXZZY ĉ\ h, ĉXaj Y ĉ\ gZedgî c\ dcV WVh ĥ id WZ V\ gZZY l î] i]Z AFMIZcYZg<

* Y+ VYk ĥZ i]Z >eeâXVcih ĉi]Z ĝegZeVgVî dcd[ i]Z >eeâXVcihq XVh] [adl hiViZb Zcih VcY

gZedgî c\ gZfj ĝZY Wn i]Z AFM IZcYZg, l ] X̂] ĉ[dgb Vî dch]VaaWZ gZk Ẑl ZY l î] i]Z
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J dĉidg VcY YZâkZgZY id i]Z AFM IZcYZg VcY îh Xdj chZadcV eZĝdY X̂ WVh ĥ, Wj i cdi

aZhh i]Vcl ZZ` an, dgVh di]Zgl ĥZ V\ gZZY id Wn i]Z AFMIZcYZg<

* Z+ b dĉidgVaaeVnb Zcih, dWâ\ Vî dch VcY Vcn igVch[Zgh Vh WZil ZZci]Z >eeâXVcih<

* [+ ]VkZ [j aaVcY Xdb eaZiZ VXXZhh id i]Z MgdeZgin, ĉXaj Y ĉ\ i]Z egZb ĥZh, Wdd` h, gZXdgYh,

YViV, ĉXaj Y ĉ\ YViV ĉZaZXigdĉX[dgb ,VcY di]Zg[̂ cVcX V̂aYdXj b Zcih d[i]Z>eeâXVcih,

id i]Z ZmiZci i]Vi ĥ cZXZhhVgn id VYZfj ViZan VhhZhh i]Z >eeâXVcihq Wj h ĉZhh VcY

[̂ cVcX V̂aV[[V ĝh dgid eZg[dgb îh Yj î Zh Vĝ h ĉ\ j cYZgi] ĥ LgYZg<

* \ + WZ Vi âWZgin id Zc\ V\ Z ĉYZeZcYZci aZ\ VaXdj chZadghj X] di]ZgeZghdch Vh i]Z J dĉidg

YZZb h cZXZhhVgn dgVYk ĥVWaZ gZheZXî c\ i]Z ZmZgX ĥZ d[ îh edl Zgh VcY eZg[dgb VcXZ d[

îh dWâ\ Vî dch j cYZgi] ĥ LgYZg< VcY

* ]+ eZg[dgb hj X] di]ZgYj î Zh Vh VgZ gZfj ĝZY Wn i] ĥ LgYZg dgWn i] ĥ @dj gi [gdb î b Z id

î b Z.

22. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vi i]Z J dĉidgh]Vaacdi iV` Z edhhZhh d̂cd[ i]Z MgdeZgin, cdg

WZ YZZb ZY id iV` Z edhhZhh d̂cd[ i]Z MgdeZgin, ej ghj Vciid Vcn egdk ĥ d̂cd[Vcn [ZYZgVa, egdk ĉX V̂a

dg di]Zg aVl gZheZXî c\ , Vb dc\ di]Zg i] ĉ\ h, i]Z b Vcj [VXij ĝc\ , edhhZhh d̂c, egdXZhh ĉ\ VcY

Y ĥiĝWj î dcd[ XVccVW ĥ dg XVccVW ĥ egdYj Xih ĉXaj Y ĉ\ , l î]dj i âb îVî dc, j cYZg i]Z / ?KK?@GP

- A QO.@. 20 18, X.16, Vh Vb ZcYZY, i]Z / LKQOLIICB 0 OREP ?KB <R@PQ?KA CP - A Q, O.@. 1996, X. 19, Vh

Vb ZcYZY, i]Z 1 UA GPC- A Q),**+)O.@. 20 0 2, X. 22, Vh Vb ZcYZY, i]Z LciVĝd / ?KK?@GP 5GA CKA C- A Q,

O.L.20 18,X.12,OX]ZY.2,Vh Vb ZcYZY,i]Z LciVĝd / ?KK?@GP / LKQOLI- A Q,O.L.20 17,X.26,OX]ZY.

1, Vh Vb ZcYZY, i]Z 8 KQ?OGL / ?KK?@GP ; CQ?GI/ LOMLO?QGLK - A Q, 20 17, O.L. 20 17, X. 26, Vh Vb ZcYZY,

i]Z ?ĝ î h] @daj b W V̂ / ?KK?@GP / LKQOLI?KB 5GA CKPGKE- A Q, O.?.@. 20 18, X. 29, Vh Vb ZcYZY, i]Z

?ĝ î h] @daj b W V̂ / ?KK?@GP 0 GPQOG@RQGLK - A Q, O.?@. 20 18, X. 28, Vh Vb ZcYZY, i]Z >aWZgiV 2 ?J GKE)

5GNRLO ?KB / ?KK?@GP - A Q, N.O.>. 20 0 0 , X. D -1, Vh Vb ZcYZY, i]Z >aWZgiV 2 ?J GKE) 5GNRLO ?KB

/ ?KK?@GP ; CERI?QGLK,>aiV.NZ\ .143/996,Vh Vb ZcYZY,=FC/ ?KK?@GP / LKQOLI'<?PH?QA FCT ?K(- A Q,

O.O. 20 18, X. @-2.111, Vh Vb ZcYZY, =FC/ ?KK?@GP / LKQOLI'<?PH?QA FCT ?K( ; CERI?QGLKP, NNO, X.

@-2.111 NZ\ 1, Vh Vb ZcYZY, i]Z J VĉidWV =FC 5GNRLO) 2 ?J GKE ?KB / ?KK?@GP / LKQOLI - A Q,

@.@.O.J . X. I153, Vh Vb ZcYZY, i]Z J VĉidWV / ?KK?@GP ; CERI?QGLK, J .N. 120 /20 18, Vh Vb ZcYZY,

i]Z KZl [dj cYaVcY VcY IVWgVYdg / ?KK?@GP / LKQOLI - A Q, O.K. 20 18, X. @-4.1, Vh Vb ZcYZY, i]Z

KZl [dj cYaVcY VcY IVWgVYdg / ?KK?@GP / LKQOLI; CERI?QGLKP, K[aY. NZ\ . 93/18, Vh Vb ZcYZY, i]Z
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KZl [dj cYaVcY VcY IVWgVYdg/ ?KK?@GP 5GA CKPGKE?KB 8 MCO?QGLKP ; CERI?QGLKP, K[aY. NZ\ . 94/18,

Vh Vb ZcYZY, dg di]Zg hj X] VeeâXVWaZ [ZYZgVa, egdk ĉX V̂a dg di]Zg aZ\ ĥaVî dc dg gZ\ j aVî dch

* XdaaZXî kZan, i]Z &9Q]]QRYa CUW Ya[QbŶ ]&+, VcY h]VaaiV` Z cd eVgi l ]VihdZkZg ĉi]Z b VcV\ Zb Zci

dg hj eZgk ĥ d̂c d[ i]Z b VcV\ Zb Zci d[ i]Z ?j h ĉZhh VcY h]Vaa cdi, Wn [j a[̂ aâc\ îh dWâ\ Vî dch

]ZgZj cYZg, WZ YZZb ZY id ]VkZ iV` Zc dg b V ĉiV ĉZY edhhZhh d̂c dg Xdcigda d[ i]Z ?j h ĉZhh dg

MgdeZgin, dg Vcn eVgi i]ZgZd[ l î] ĉi]Z b ZVĉc\ d[ Vcn @VccVW ĥ IZ\ ĥaVî dcdg di]Zgl ĥZ, VcY

cdi] ĉ\ ĉi] ĥ LgYZgh]VaaWZ Xdchigj ZY Vh gZhj aî c\ ĉi]Z J dĉidgWZ ĉ\ VcZb eadnZgdghj XXZhhdg

Zb eadnZg l î] ĉi]Z b ZVĉc\ d[ Vcn hiVij iZ, gZ\ j aVî dcdg gj aZ d[ aVl dg Zfj în [dg Vcn ej gedhZ

l ]VihdZkZg.

23. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi cdi] ĉ\ ]ZgZ ĉ XdciV ĉZY h]Vaa gZfj ĝZ i]Z J dĉidg id

dXXj en dgid iV` Z Xdcigda, XVgZ, X]Vg\ Z, edhhZhh d̂cdgb VcV\ Zb Zci * hZeVgViZan VcY/dgXdaaZXî kZan,

&Ĝ aaUaaŶ ]&+ d[ Vcn d[ i]Z MgdeZgin i]Vi b \̂ ]i WZ Zck ĝdcb ZciVaan XdciVb ĉViZY, b \̂ ]i WZ V

edaaj iVci dgV XdciVb ĉVci, dgb \̂ ]i XVj hZ dgXdciĝWj iZ id V he âa, Y ĥX]Vg\ Z, gZaZVhZ dgYZedh î d[

V hj WhiVcXZ XdcigVgn id Vcn [ZYZgVa,egdk ĉX V̂adgdi]ZgaVl gZheZXî c\ i]Z egdiZXî dc,XdchZgkVî dc,

Zc]VcXZb Zci, gZb ZY V̂î dcdggZ]VW â̂iVî dcd[i]Z Zck ĝdcb ZcidggZaVî c\ id i]Z Y ĥedhVad[l VhiZ

dgdi]ZgXdciVb ĉVî dc ĉXaj Y ĉ\ , l î]dj i âb îVî dc, i]Z / ?K?BG?K 1 KSGOLKJ CKQ?I9 OLQCA QGLK - A Q,

i]Z LciVĝd 1 KSGOLKJ CKQ?I 9 OLQCA QGLK - A Q, i]Z 8 KQ?OGL > ?QCO ; CPLROA CP - A Q, dg i]Z LciVĝd

8 A A RM?QGLK?I 3 C?IQF ?KB <?DCQV - A Q VcY gZ\ j aVî dch i]ZgZj cYZg * i]Z &<]dỲ ^]\ U]bQ[

CUW Ya[QbŶ ]&+, egdk ŶZY ]dl ZkZg i]Vi cdi] ĉ\ ]ZgZ ĉh]VaaZmZb ei i]Z J dĉidg [gdb Vcn Yj in id

gZedgi dg b V` Z Y ĥXadhj gZ b̂ edhZY Wn VeeâXVWaZ Bck ĝdcb ZciVaIZ\ ĥaVî dc. P]Z J dĉidg h]Vaa

cdi, Vh V gZhj ai d[ i] ĥ LgYZg dg Vcni] ĉ\ YdcZ ĉej ghj VcXZ d[ i]Z J dĉidg)h Yj î Zh VcY edl Zgh

j cYZgi] ĥ LgYZg, WZ YZZb ZY id WZ ĉMdhhZhh d̂cd[Vcn d[ i]Z MgdeZgin l î] ĉi]Z b ZVĉc\ d[Vcn

Bck ĝdcb ZciVaIZ\ ĥaVî dc, j caZhh î ĥ VXij Vaan ĉedhhZhh d̂c.

24. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Vi i]Z J dĉidg h]Vaa egdk ŶZ Vcn XgZY îdg d[ i]Z

>eeâXVcih, ĉXaj Y ĉ\ , l î]dj i âb îVî dc, i]Z AFM IZcYZg, l î] ĉ[dgb Vî dc egdk ŶZY Wn i]Z

>eeâXVcih ĉgZhedchZ id gZVhdcVWaZ gZfj Zhih [dg ĉ[dgb Vî dcb VYZ ĉl ĝ î c\ Wn hj X] XgZY îdg

VYYgZhhZY id i]Z J dĉidg. P]Z J dĉidgh]Vaacdi ]VkZ Vcn gZhedch Ŵ â̂in dg âVW â̂in l î] gZheZXi

id i]Z ĉ[dgb Vî dcY ĥhZb ĉViZY Wn î ej ghj Vci id i] ĥ eVgV\ gVe]. Fci]Z XVhZ d[ ĉ[dgb Vî dci]Vi

i]Z J dĉidg]Vh WZZcVYk ĥZY Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih ĥ Xdc[̂ YZcî Va, i]Z J dĉidgh]Vaacdiegdk ŶZ hj X]

ĉ[dgb Vî dcid XgZY îdgh j caZhh di]Zgl ĥZ Y ĝZXiZY Wn i] ĥ @dj gi dgdchj X] iZgb h Vh i]Z J dĉidg

VcY i]Z >eeâXVcih b Vn V\ gZZ.
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25. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi, ĉVYY î̂ dcid i]Z ĝ \ ]ih VcY egdiZXî dch V[[dgYZY id i]Z

J dĉidg j cYZg i]Z @@>> dg Vh Vcd[[̂ XZg d[ i] ĥ @dj gi, cZ î]Zg i]Z J dĉidg cdg îh gZheZXî kZ

Zb eadnZZh VcY gZegZhZciVî kZh VXî c\ ĉhj X] XVeVX î̂ Zh h]Vaa ĉXj gVcn âVW â̂in dgdWâ\ Vî dcVh V

gZhj ai d[ i]Z Veed ĉib Zci d[ i]Z J dĉidgdgi]Z XVggn ĉ\ dj i Wn î d[ i]Z egdk ĥ d̂ch d[ i] ĥ LgYZg,

ĉXaj Y ĉ\ j cYZg Vcn @VccVW ĥ IZ\ ĥaVî dc, hVkZ VcY ZmXZei [dg Vcn \ gdhh cZ\ â\ ZcXZ dg l â[j a

b ĥXdcYj Xi dc îh eVgi. Kdi] ĉ\ ĉi] ĥ LgYZg h]VaaYZgd\ ViZ [gdb i]Z egdiZXî dch V[[dgYZY i]Z

J dĉidgWn i]Z @@>>dgVcn VeeâXVWaZ aZ\ ĥaVî dc.

26. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z J dĉidg, Xdj chZa id i]Z J dĉidg VcY Xdj chZa id i]Z

>eeâXVcih h]VaaWZ eV Ŷ i]Z ĝ gZVhdcVWaZ [ZZh VcY Y ĥWj ghZb Zcih, ĉZVX] XVhZ Vi i]Z ĝ hiVcYVgY

gViZh VcY X]Vg\ Zh, Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih Vh eVgi d[ i]Z Xdhih d[ i]ZhZ egdXZZY ĉ\ h, l ]Zi]Zg ĉXj ggZY

eĝdg id, dc, dg hj WhZfj Zci id i]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg. P]Z >eeâXVcih VgZ ]ZgZWn Vj i]dĝoZY VcY

Y ĝZXiZY id eVn i]Z VXXdj cih d[i]Z J dĉidg,Xdj chZa[dgi]Z J dĉidgVcY Xdj chZa[dgi]Z >eeâXVcih

dc V W -̂l ZZ` an WVh ĥ dg dc hj X] di]Zg iZgb h Vh i]Z eVgî Zh b Vn V\ gZZ, VcY, ĉ VYY î̂ dc, i]Z

>eeâXVcih VgZ ]ZgZWn Vj i]dĝoZY id eVn id i]Z J dĉidg, Xdj chZaid i]Z J dĉidgVcY Xdj chZaid i]Z

>eeâXVcih, gZiV ĉZgh ĉi]Z Veegdm̂b ViZ Vb dj ci d[ '75,0 0 0 id WZ ]ZaY Wn i]Zb Vh hZXj ĝ in [dg

eVnb Zci d[ i]Z ĝgZheZXî kZ [ZZh VcY Y ĥWj ghZb Zcih dj ihiVcY ĉ\ [gdb î b Z id î b Z.

27. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vi i]Z J dĉidgVcY îh aZ\ VaXdj chZah]VaaeVhh i]Z ĝVXXdj cih

[gdb î b Z id î b Z, VcY [dgi] ĥ ej gedhZ i]Z VXXdj cih d[i]Z J dĉidgVcY îh aZ\ VaXdj chZaVgZ ]ZgZWn

gZ[ZggZY id V _j Y\ Z d[ i]Z @db b ZgX V̂aÎ hi d[ i]Z LciVĝd Oj eZĝdg@dj gi d[ Gj hî XZ.

28. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z J dĉidg, Xdj chZaid i]Z J dĉidg, VcY i]Z >eeâXVcihq

Xdj chZah]VaaWZ Zcî iaZY id i]Z WZcZ[̂ i d[ VcY VgZ ]ZgZWn \ gVciZY V X]Vg\ Z * i]Z &7 T \ Y]Yab Q̀bŶ ]

9XQ̀ W U&+ dci]Z MgdeZgin, l ] X̂] X]Vg\ Z h]Vaacdi ZmXZZY VcV\ \ gZ\ ViZ Vb dj ci d[ '50 0 ,0 0 0 Vh

hZXj ĝ in [dgi]Z ĝegd[Zhh d̂cVa[ZZh VcY Y ĥWj ghZb Zcih ĉXj ggZY Vii]Z hiVcYVgY gViZh VcY X]Vg\ Zh d[

i]Z J dĉidgVcY hj X] Xdj chZa, Wdi] WZ[dgZ VcY V[iZgi]Z b V` ĉ\ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg ĉgZheZXi d[ i]ZhZ

egdXZZY ĉ\ h. P]Z >Yb ĉ̂higVî dc@]Vg\ Z h]Vaa]VkZ i]Z eĝdĝ in hZi dj i ĉeVgV\ gVe]h 35 VcY 37

]ZgZd[.

; @G=@E7 E9@E>

29. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z >eeâXVcih VgZ ]ZgZWn Vj i]dĝoZY VcY Zb edl ZgZY id

dWiV ĉVcY Wdggdl j cYZg Vc ĉiZĝ b XgZY î [VX â̂in [gdb i]Z AFM IZcYZg ĉdgYZg id [̂ cVcXZ i]Z
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>eeâXVcihq l dg̀ ĉ\ XVe îVa gZfj ĝZb Zcih VcY di]Zg \ ZcZgVa XdgedgViZ ej gedhZh VcY XVe îVa

ZmeZcY îj gZh, egdk ŶZY i]Vi Wdggdl ĉ\ h j cYZg hj X] XgZY î [VX â̂in h]Vaa cdi ZmXZZY '2,270 ,0 0 0

j cYZgi] ĥ LgYZgj caZhh eZgb îiZY Wn [j gi]ZgLgYZgd[ i] ĥ @dj gi.

30 . K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJK?7 K hj X] XgZY î [VX â̂in h]VaaWZ dci]Z iZgb h VcY hj W_ZXi id

i]Z XdcY î̂ dch hZi [dgi] ĉi]Z AFMPZgb O]ZZi WZil ZZci]Z >eeâXVcih VcY i]Z AFMIZcYZgYViZY

Vh d[ Gj an 24, 20 23, Vh VeeZcYZY Vh Bm] Ŵ î rPPPs id i]Z Onb b Zh >[[̂ YVk î * Vh b Vn WZ Vb ZcYZY

[gdb î b Z id î b Z, i]Z r ; @GKÙ \ JXUUbs+, [̂ aZY.

31. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z >eeâXVcih VgZ ]ZgZWn Vj i]dĝoZY VcY Zb edl ZgZY id

ZmZXj iZ VcY YZâkZg hj X] XgZY î V\ gZZb Zcih, b dgi\ V\ Zh, X]Vg\ Zh, ]nedi]ZXh VcY hZXj ĝ in

YdXj b Zcih, \ j VgVciZZh VcY di]ZgYZ[̂ ĉî kZ YdXj b Zcih * XdaaZXî kZan, l î] i]Z AFMPZgb O]ZZi, i]Z

&; UVY]YbYdU ; ^Sc \ U]ba&+, Vh VgZ XdciZb eaViZY Wn i]Z AFMPZgb O]ZZi dg Vh b Vn WZ gZVhdcVWan

gZfj ĝZY Wn i]Z AFMIZcYZgej ghj Vciid i]Z iZgb h i]ZgZd[,VcY i]Z >eeâXVcih VgZ ]ZgZWn Vj i]dĝoZY

VcY Y ĝZXiZY id eVn VcY eZg[dgb Vaad[ îh ĉYZWiZYcZhh, ĉiZgZhi, [ZZh, âVW â̂î Zh VcY dWâ\ Vî dch id

i]Z AFM IZcYZg j cYZg VcY ej ghj Vci id i]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih * XdaaZXî kZan, i]Z r ; @G

FR[YW QbŶ ]as+ Vh VcY l ]Zci]Z hVb Z WZXdb Z Yj Z VcY VgZ id WZ eZg[dgb ZY, cdil î]hiVcY ĉ\ Vcn

di]Zgegdk ĥ d̂cd[ i] ĥ LgYZg.

32. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z AFM IZcYZg h]VaaWZ Zcî iaZY id i]Z WZcZ[̂ i d[ VcY ĥ

]ZgZWn \ gVciZY V X]Vg\ Z * i]Z &; @G CU]TÙ ga 9XQ̀ W U&+ dci]Z MgdeZgin Vh hZXj ĝ in [dg i]Z AFM

LWâ\ Vî dch, l ] X̂] AFMIZcYZg)h @]Vg\ Z h]VaaWZ ĉi]Z V\ \ gZ\ ViZ Vb dj ci d[ i]Z AFMLWâ\ Vî dch

dj ihiVcY ĉ\ ViVcn \ k̂Zcî b Z j cYZgi]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih.P]Z AFMIZcYZgqh @]Vg\ Z h]Vaacdi

hZXj gZ VcdWâ\ Vî dci]Vi Zm̂hih WZ[dgZ i] ĥ LgYZg ĥ b VYZ. P]Z AFMIZcYZgqh @]Vg\ Z h]Vaa]VkZ

i]Z eĝdĝ in hZi dj i ĉeVgV\ gVe]h 35 VcY 37 ]ZgZd[.

33. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vi, cdil î]hiVcY ĉ\ Vcn di]Zgegdk ĥ d̂cd[ i] ĥ LgYZg;

* V+ i]Z AFM IZcYZg b Vn iV` Z hj X] hiZeh [gdb î b Z id î b Z Vh î b Vn YZZb cZXZhhVgn dg

VeegdeĝViZ id [̂ aZ, gZ\ ĥiZg, gZXdgY dg eZg[ZXi i]Z AFM IZcYZgqh @]Vg\ Z dg Vcn d[ i]Z

AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih<

* W+ j edci]Z dXXj ggZcXZ d[ VcZkZci d[YZ[Vj ai j cYZgi]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih dgi]Z AFM

IZcYZgqh @]Vg\ Z, i]Z AFMIZcYZg, j edcVi aZVhi [dj g * 4+ Wj h ĉZhh YVnhq l ĝ iiZccdî XZ

id i]Z >eeâXVcih VcY i]Z J dĉidg, b Vn ZmZgX ĥZ Vcn VcY Vaad[ îh ĝ \ ]ih VcY gZb ZY Ẑh
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V\ V ĉhi i]Z >eeâXVcih dgi]Z MgdeZgin j cYZgdgej ghj Vci id i]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih

VcY i]Z AFMIZcYZgqh @]Vg\ Z, ĉXaj Y ĉ\ l î]dj i âb îVî dc, id XZVhZ b V` ĉ\ VYkVcXZh

id i]Z >eeâXVcih VcY hZid[[VcY/dgXdchdâYViZ Vcn Vb dj cih dl ĉ\ Wn i]Z AFMIZcYZg

id i]Z >eeâXVcih V\ V ĉhi i]Z dWâ\ Vî dch d[i]Z >eeâXVcih id i]Z AFMIZcYZgj cYZgi]Z

AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih dg i]Z AFM IZcYZgqh @]Vg\ Z, id b V` Z YZb VcY, VXXZaZgViZ

eVnb Zci VcY \ k̂Z di]Zg cdî XZh, dg id Veean id i] ĥ @dj gi [dg i]Z Veed ĉib Zci d[ V

gZXZ k̂Zg, gZXZ k̂Zg VcY b VcV\ Zg dg ĉiZĝ b gZXZ k̂Zg, dg [dg V WVc̀ gj eiXn dgYZg V\ V ĉhi

i]Z >eeâXVcih VcY [dg i]Z Veed ĉib Zci d[ V igj hiZZ ĉWVc̀ gj eiXn d[ i]Z >eeâXVcih<

VcY

* X+ i]Z [dgZ\ d ĉ\ ĝ \ ]ih VcY gZb ZY Ẑh d[ i]Z AFMIZcYZg h]VaaWZ Zc[dgXZVWaZ V\ V ĉhi Vcn

igj hiZZ ĉ WVc̀ gj eiXn, ĉiZĝ b gZXZ k̂Zg, gZXZ k̂Zg dg gZXZ k̂Zg VcY b VcV\ Zg d[ i]Z

>eeâXVcih dgi]Z MgdeZgin.

34. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z AFMIZcYZgh]VaaWZ igZViZY Vh j cV[[ZXiZY ĉVcn MaVc

[̂ aZY Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih j cYZgi]Z @@>>, dgVcn egdedhVa[̂ aZY Wn Vcn d[ i]Z >eeâXVcih j cYZgi]Z

. ?KHORMQA V ?KB 4KPLISCKA V - A Q * @VcVYV+ * i]Z &8@7 &+, l î] gZheZXi id Vcn VYkVcXZh b VYZ j cYZg

i]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih.

M7 C@; @KP 7 E; GI@FI@KP F= 9?7 I> <J9I<7 K<; 8P K?@JFI; <I

35. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vi i]Z eĝdĝ î Zh d[ i]Z A ĝZXidghq @]Vg\ Z, i]Z >Yb ĉ̂higVî dc

@]Vg\ Z VcY i]Z AFM IZcYZgqh @]Vg\ Z * XdaaZXî kZan, i]Z r9XQ̀ W Uas+, Vh Vb dc\ i]Zb , h]VaaWZ Vh

[daadl h;

C ĝhi t >Yb ĉ̂higVî dc@]Vg\ Z * id i]Z b Vm̂b j b Vb dj ci d[ '50 0 ,0 0 0 +<

OZXdcY t AFMIZcYZgqh @]Vg\ Z * id i]Z b Vm̂b j b Vb dj cid[i]Z AFMLWâ\ Vî dch Vi

i]Z gZaZkVci î b Z+< VcY

P] ĝY t A ĝZXidghq @]Vg\ Z * id i]Z b Vm̂b j b Vb dj ci d[ '835,0 0 0 +.

36. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vii]Z [̂ âc\ ,gZ\ ĥigVî dcdgeZg[ZXî dcd[i]Z @]Vg\ Zh h]Vaacdi

WZ gZfj ĝZY, VcY i]Vi i]Z @]Vg\ Zh h]VaaWZ Z[[ZXî kZ Vh V\ V ĉhi i]Z MgdeZgin VcY h]VaaWZ kVâY VcY

Zc[dgXZVWaZ [dg Vaa ej gedhZh, ĉXaj Y ĉ\ Vh V\ V ĉhi Vcn ĝ \ ]i, î iaZ dg ĉiZgZhi [̂ aZY, gZ\ ĥiZgZY,
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gZXdgYZY dgeZg[ZXiZY hj WhZfj Zci id i]Z @]Vg\ Zh Xdb ĉ\ ĉid Zm̂hiZcXZ, cdil î]hiVcY ĉ\ Vcn hj X]

[V âj gZ id [̂ aZ, gZ\ ĥiZg, gZXdgY dgeZg[ZXi.

37. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vi ZVX] d[ i]Z @]Vg\ Zh * VaaVh Xdchî ij iZY VcY YZ[̂ cZY ]ZgZ ĉ+

h]VaaXdchî ij iZ V X]Vg\ Z dci]Z MgdeZgin VcY hj X] @]Vg\ Zh h]VaagVc̀ ĉeĝdĝ in id Vaadi]ZghZXj ĝ in

ĉiZgZhih, igj hih, âZch, X]Vg\ Zh VcY ZcXj b WgVcXZh, XaV b̂ h d[ hZXj gZY XgZY îdgh, hiVij idgn dg

di]Zgl ĥZ * XdaaZXî kZan, &<]Sc \ R`Q]SUa&+ ĉ[Vkdj gd[ Vcn MZghdc< di]Zgi]VcVcn MZghdcl î] V

egdeZgan eZg[ZXiZY ej gX]VhZ b dcZn hZXj ĝ in ĉiZgZhi j cYZg i]Z 9 COPLK?I 9 OLMCOQV <CA ROGQV - A Q

* LciVĝd+ dghj X] di]ZgVeeâXVWaZ aZ\ ĥaVî dci]Vi ]Vh cdi WZZchZgkZY l î] cdî XZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg.

38. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi ZmXZei Vh di]Zgl ĥZ ZmegZhhan egdk ŶZY [dg ]ZgZ ĉ, dg Vh

b Vn WZ VeegdkZY Wn i] ĥ @dj gi,i]Z>eeâXVcih h]Vaacdi\ gVciVcn BcXj b WgVcXZh dkZgVcn MgdeZgin

i]Vi gVc̀ ĉeĝdĝ in id, dg M?OG M?PPR l î], Vcn d[ i]Z @]Vg\ Zh j caZhh i]Z >eeâXVcih Vahd dWiV ĉ

i]Z eĝdgl ĝiiZcXdchZci d[ i]Z J dĉidg, i]Z AFMIZcYZgVcY i]Z WZcZ[̂ X V̂ĝZh d[ i]Z @]Vg\ Zh, dg

[j gi]ZgLgYZgd[ i] ĥ @dj gi.

39. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z @]Vg\ Zh VcY i]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih h]Vaa cdi WZ

gZcYZgZY ĉkVâY dgj cZc[dgXZVWaZ VcY i]Z ĝ \ ]ih VcY gZb ZY Ẑh d[i]ZX]Vg\ ZZh Zcî iaZY id i]Z WZcZ[̂ i

d[i]Z @]Vg\ Zh * XdaaZXî kZan,i]Z &9XQ̀ W UUa&+ i]ZgZj cYZgh]Vaacdidi]Zgl ĥZ WZ âb îZY dg b̂ eV ĝZY

ĉVcn l Vn Wn * V+ i]Z eZcYZcXn d[ i]ZhZ egdXZZY ĉ\ h VcY i]Z YZXaVgVî dch d[ ĉhdakZcXn b VYZ

]ZgZ ĉ< * W+ Vcn VeeâXVî dc* h+ [dgWVc̀ gj eiXn dgYZg* h+ ĥhj ZY ej ghj Vci id ?F>, dgVcn WVc̀ gj eiXn

dgYZgb VYZ ej ghj Vci id hj X] VeeâXVî dch< * X+ i]Z [̂ âc\ d[ Vcn Vhh \̂ cb Zcih [dgi]Z \ ZcZgVaWZcZ[̂ i

d[ XgZY îdgh b VYZ ej ghj Vci id i]Z ?F>< * Y+ i]Z egdk ĥ d̂ch d[ Vcn [ZYZgVadgegdk ĉX V̂ahiVij iZh< dg

* Z+ Vcn cZ\ Vî kZ XdkZcVcih, egd] Ŵ î̂ dch dg di]Zg h b̂ âVg egdk ĥ d̂ch l î] gZheZXi id Wdggdl ĉ\ h,

ĉXj gĝc\ YZWi dgi]Z XgZVî dcd[ BcXj b WgVcXZh, XdciV ĉZY ĉVcn Zm̂hî c\ adVcYdXj b Zcih, aZVhZ,

hj WaZVhZ, d[[Zg id aZVhZ dg di]Zg V\ gZZb Zci * XdaaZXî kZan, Vc &7 W ÙU\ U]b&+ l ] X̂] W ĉYh i]Z

>eeâXVcih, VcY cdil î]hiVcY ĉ\ Vcn egdk ĥ d̂cid i]Z XdcigVgn ĉVcn >\ gZZb Zci;

* V+ cZ î]Zgi]Z XgZVî dcd[ i]Z @]Vg\ Zh cdgi]Z ZmZXj î dc, YZâkZgn, eZg[ZXî dc, gZ\ ĥigVî dc

dgeZg[dgb VcXZ d[ i]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih h]VaaXgZViZ dgWZ YZZb ZY id Xdchî ij iZ V

WgZVX] Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih d[ Vcn >\ gZZb Zciid l ] X̂] i]Zn VgZ V eVgin<

* W+ cdcZ d[ i]Z @]Vg\ ZZh h]Vaa]VkZ Vcn âVW â̂in id Vcn MZghdcl ]VihdZkZg Vh V gZhj ai d[

Vcn WgZVX] d[ Vcn >\ gZZb Zci XVj hZY Wn dggZhj aî c\ [gdb i]Z >eeâXVcih ZciZĝc\ ĉid
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d[ i]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih, i]Z XgZVî dcd[ i]Z @]Vg\ Zh, dgi]Z ZmZXj î dc, YZâkZgn dg

eZg[dgb VcXZ d[ i]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ AdXj b Zcih< VcY

* X+ i]Z eVnb Zcih b VYZ Wn i]Z >eeâXVcih ej ghj Vci id i] ĥ LgYZg dg i]Z AZ[̂ ĉî kZ

AdXj b Zcih,VcY i]Z \ gVcî c\ d[i]Z @]Vg\ Zh, Yd cdiVcY l âacdiXdchî ij iZ egZ[ZgZcXZh,

[gVj Yj aZci XdckZnVcXZh, igVch[Zgh Vi j cYZgkVaj Z, deegZhh k̂Z XdcYj Xi, dg di]Zg

X]VaaZc\ ZVWaZ dgkd ŶVWaZ igVchVXî dch j cYZgVcn VeeâXVWaZ aVl .

40 . K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi Vcn @]Vg\ Z XgZViZY Wn i] ĥ LgYZg dkZg aZVhZh d[ gZVa

egdeZgin ĉ@VcVYV h]Vaa dcan WZ V @]Vg\ Z ĉi]Z VeeâXVWaZ >eeâXVciqh ĉiZgZhi ĉ hj X] gZVa

egdeZgin aZVhZh.

J<IM@9< 7 E; EFK@9<

41. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z J dĉidg h]Vaa* +̂ l î]dj i YZaVn, ej Wâh] ĉ=FC2 IL@C

?KB 6 ?GIKVî dcVaBY î̂ dcV cdî XZ XdciV ĉ̂c\ i]Z ĉ[dgb Vî dcegZhXĝWZY j cYZg i]Z @@>>, VcY

* ^̂+ l î] ĉ[̂ kZ * 5+ YVnh V[iZgi]Z YViZ d[ i] ĥ LgYZg, * >+ b V` Z i] ĥ LgYZgej WâXan VkV âVWaZ ĉi]Z

b VccZg egZhXĝWZY j cYZg i]Z @@>>, * ?+ hZcY, dg XVj hZ id WZ hZci, ĉi]Z egZhXĝWZY b VccZg, V

cdî XZ id ZkZgn ` cdl cXgZY îdgl ]d ]Vh V XaV b̂ V\ V ĉhiVcn d[i]Z >eeâXVcih d[b dgZ i]Vc'1,0 0 0 ,

VcY * @+ egZeVgZ V âhi h]dl ĉ\ i]Z cVb Zh VcY VYYgZhhZh d[ i]dhZ XgZY îdgh VcY i]Z Zhî b ViZY

Vb dj cih d[i]dhZ XaV b̂ h,VcY b V` Z îej WâXan VkV âVWaZ ĉi]Z egZhXĝWZY b VccZg,Vaa ĉVXXdgYVcXZ

l î] OZXî dc23* 1+* V+ d[i]Z @@>>VcY i]Z gZ\ j aVî dch b VYZ i]ZgZj cYZg< egdk ŶZY i]Vii]Z J dĉidg

h]Vaacdi WZ gZfj ĝZY id b V` Z i]Z XaV b̂ h, cVb Zh VcY VYYgZhhZh d[ ĉY k̂ Ŷj Vah l ]d VgZ XgZY îdgh

ej WâXan VkV âVWaZ j caZhh di]Zgl ĥZ dgYZgZY Wn i] ĥ @dj gi.

42. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z B-OZgk X̂Z MgdidXda d[ i]Z @db b ZgX V̂a Î hi * i]Z

rG̀ ^b̂ Ŝ [s+ ĥ VeegdkZY VcY VYdeiZY Wn gZ[ZgZcXZ ]ZgZ ĉVcY, ĉi] ĥ egdXZZY ĉ\ , i]Z hZgk X̂Z d[

YdXj b Zcih b VYZ ĉVXXdgYVcXZ l î] i]Z MgdidXda * l ] X̂] XVcWZ [dj cY dci]Z @db b ZgX V̂aÎ hi

l ZWh îZ Vi ]iie;//l l l .dciVĝdXdj gih.XV/hX_/egVXî XZ/egVXî XZ-Y ĝZXî dch/idgdcid/Z-hZgk X̂Z-

egdidXda/+ h]VaaWZ kVâY VcY Z[[ZXî kZ hZgk X̂Z. Oj W_ZXi id Nj aZ 17.0 5 i] ĥ LgYZgh]VaaXdchî ij iZ Vc

dgYZg [dg hj Whî ij iZY hZgk X̂Z ej ghj Vci id Nj aZ 16.0 4 d[ i]Z Nj aZh d[ @ k̂ âMgdXZYj gZ. Oj W_ZXi id

Nj aZ 3.0 1* Y+ d[ i]Z Nj aZh d[ @ k̂ â MgdXZYj gZ VcY eVgV\ gVe] 21 d[ i]Z MgdidXda, hZgk X̂Z d[

YdXj b Zcih ĉVXXdgYVcXZ l î] i]Z MgdidXdal âaWZ Z[[ZXî kZ dcigVchb ĥh d̂c. P] ĥ @dj gi [j gi]Zg
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dgYZgh i]ViV @VhZ S ZWh îZ h]VaaWZ ZhiVWâh]ZY ĉVXXdgYVcXZ l î] i]Z MgdidXdal î] i]Z [daadl ĉ\

QNI; ]iieh;//l l l .̀ hkVYk ĥdgn.Xdb / ĉhdakZcXn-XVhZh/XVhZ/VaZV[̂ V * i]Z rN URaYbUs+.

43. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]Vii]Z >eeâXVcih VcY i]Z J dĉidgVcY i]Z ĝgZheZXî kZ Xdj chZa

VgZ Vi âWZgin id hZgkZ dgY ĥiĝWj iZ i] ĥ LgYZg, Vcn di]Zgb ViZĝVah VcY dgYZgh Vh b Vn WZ gZVhdcVWan

gZfj ĝZY ĉi]ZhZ egdXZZY ĉ\ h, ĉXaj Y ĉ\ Vcn cdî XZh, dgdi]ZgXdggZhedcYZcXZ, Wn [dgl VgY ĉ\ igj Z

Xde Ẑh i]ZgZd[ Wn ZaZXigdĉX b ZhhV\ Z id i]Z >eeâXVcih)XgZY îdgh dg di]Zg ĉiZgZhiZY eVgî Zh VcY

i]Z ĝ VYk ĥdgh. Cdg \ gZViZg XZgiV ĉin, Vcn hj X] Y ĥiĝWj î dcdg hZgk X̂Z h]Vaa WZ YZZb ZY id WZ ĉ

hVî h[VXî dcd[V aZ\ Vadg_j Y X̂ V̂adWâ\ Vî dc, VcY cdî XZ gZfj ĝZb Zcih l î] ĉi]Z b ZVĉc\ d[XaVj hZ

3* X+ d[ i]Z 1 ICA QOLKGA / LJ J COA C9 OLQCA QGLK ; CERI?QGLKP)NZ\ . 810 0 0 -2175 * OLN/ALNO+.

44. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi i]Z J dĉidg h]Vaab V ĉiV ĉVcY j eYViZ Vh cZXZhhVgn V âhi

d[ Vaa MZghdch VeeZVĝc\ ĉeZghdcdg Wn Xdj chZa ĉi] ĥ egdXZZY ĉ\ * i]Z rJÙ dYSU CYabs+. P]Z

J dĉidgh]Vaaedhi i]Z OZgk X̂Z Î hi, Vh b Vn WZ j eYViZY [gdb î b Z id î b Z, dci]Z XVhZ S ZWh îZ Vh

eVgi d[ i]Z ej WâX b ViZĝVah ĉgZaVî dcid i] ĥ egdXZZY ĉ\ . Kdil î]hiVcY ĉ\ i]Z [dgZ\ d ĉ\ , i]Z

J dĉidgcdg îh Xdj chZah]Vaa]VkZ Vcn âVW â̂in ĉgZheZXi d[ i]Z VXXj gVXn d[ dg i]Z î b ZâcZhh d[

b V` ĉ\ Vcn X]Vc\ Zh id i]Z OZgk X̂Z Î hi.

> <E<I7 C

45. K?@J9FLIK FI; <IJi]ViVcn ĉiZgZhiZY eVgin i]Vil ĥ]Zh id Vb ZcY dgkVgn i] ĥ LgYZg

h]VaaWZ Zcî iaZY id VeeZVg dg Wĝc\ V b dî dcWZ[dgZ i] ĥ @dj gi dc>j \ j hi 4, 20 23, Vi 12;30 MJ

* Pdgdcid P b̂ Z+ dghj X] di]ZgYViZ Vh b Vn WZ hZiWn i] ĥ @dj gi j edci]Z \ gVcî c\ d[i] ĥ LgYZg* i]Z

r9 \̂ URQSZ ; QbUs+, egdk ŶZY, ]dl ZkZg, i]Vi i]Z @]Vg\ ZZh h]VaaWZ Zcî iaZY id gZan dci] ĥ LgYZg

Vh ĥhj ZY VcY ZciZgZY VcY dci]Z @]Vg\ Zh VcY eĝdĝ î Zh hZi [dgi] ĉeVgV\ gVe]h 35 VcY 37 ]ZgZd[

l î] gZheZXi id Vcn [ZZh, ZmeZchZh VcY Y ĥWj ghZb Zcih ĉXj ggZY, dgVYkVcXZh b VYZ j cYZg i]Z AFM

adVc,Vh VeeâXVWaZ VcY ĉVXXdgYVcXZ l î] eVgV\ gVe] 29, j cî ai]Z YViZ i] ĥ LgYZgb Vn WZ Vb ZcYZY,

kVĝZY dghiVnZY.

46. K?@J 9FLIK FI; <IJ i]Vi, cdil î]hiVcY ĉ\ eVgV\ gVe] 45 d[ i] ĥ LgYZg, ZVX] d[ i]Z

>eeâXVcih, i]Z AFMIZcYZgdgi]Z J dĉidgb Vn, [gdb î b Z id î b Z, Veean id i] ĥ @dj gi id Vb ZcY,

kVgn dg hj eeaZb Zci i] ĥ LgYZg dg [dg VYk X̂Z VcY Y ĝZXî dch ĉi]Z Y ĥX]Vg\ Z d[ i]Z ĝ gZheZXî kZ

edl Zgh VcY Yj î Zh j cYZgi] ĥ LgYZgdg ĉi]Z ĉiZgegZiVî dcd[ i] ĥ LgYZg]ZgZj cYZg.
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47. K?@J�9FLIK�FI; <IJi]Vi�cdi] ĉ\ �̂ c�i] ĥ�LgYZg�h]Vaa�egZkZci�i]Z�J dĉidg�[gdb �VXî c\ �

Vh� Vc� ĉiZĝ b � gZXZ k̂Zg,� V� gZXZ k̂Zg,� V� gZXZ k̂Zg� VcY� b VcV\ Zg,� dg� V� igj hiZZ� ĉ� WVc̀ gj eiXn� d[� i]Z�

>eeâXVcih,�i]Z�?j h ĉZhh�dg�i]Z�MgdeZgin.�

48. K?@J�9FLIK�?<I<8P�I<HL<JKJ i]Z�V Ŷ�VcY�gZXd\ ĉî dc�d[�Vcn�Xdj gi,�iĝWj cVa,�

gZ\ j aVidgn�dg�VYb ĉ̂higVî kZ�WdYn�]Vk ĉ\ �_j ĝ hY X̂î dc� ĉ�@VcVYV,�i]Z�QĉiZY�OiViZh,�D Zgb Vcn dg� ĉ�

>j higVâV, id�\ k̂Z�Z[[ZXi�id�i] ĥ�LgYZg�VcY�id�Vhh ĥi�i]Z�>eeâXVcih,�i]Z�J dĉidg�VcY�i]Z ĝ�gZheZXî kZ�

V\ Zcih� ĉ�XVggn ĉ\ �dj i�i]Z�iZgb h�d[�i] ĥ�LgYZg.��>aa�Xdj gih,�iĝWj cVah,�gZ\ j aVidgn�VcY�VYb ĉ̂higVî kZ�

WdY Ẑh�VgZ�]ZgZWn�gZheZXi[j aan�gZfj ZhiZY�id�b V` Z�hj X]�dgYZgh�VcY�id�egdk ŶZ�hj X]�Vhh ĥiVcXZ�id�i]Z�

>eeâXVcih�VcY�id�i]Z�J dĉidg,�Vh�Vc�d[[̂ XZg�d[�i] ĥ�@dj gi,�Vh�b Vn�WZ�cZXZhhVgn�dg�YZh ĝVWaZ�id�\ k̂Z�

Z[[ZXi�id�i] ĥ�LgYZg,�id�\ gVci�gZegZhZciVî kZ�hiVij h�id�i]Z�J dĉidg� ĉ�Vcn�[dgZ \̂ c�egdXZZY ĉ\ ,�dg�id�

Vhh ĥi�i]Z�>eeâXVcih�VcY�i]Z�J dĉidg�VcY�i]Z ĝ�gZheZXî kZ�V\ Zcih� ĉ�XVggn ĉ\ �dj i�i]Z�iZgb h�d[�i] ĥ�

LgYZg.���

49. K?@J�9FLIK�FI; <IJ�i]Vi�ZVX]�d[�i]Z�>eeâXVcih�VcY�i]Z�J dĉidg�WZ�Vi�âWZgin�VcY� ĥ�

]ZgZWn�Vj i]dĝoZY�VcY�Zb edl ZgZY�id�Veean�id�Vcn�Xdj gi,�iĝWj cVa,�gZ\ j aVidgn�dg�VYb ĉ̂higVî kZ�

WdYn,�l ]ZgZkZg�adXViZY,�[dg�i]Z�gZXd\ ĉî dc�d[�i] ĥ�LgYZg�VcY�[dg�Vhh ĥiVcXZ� ĉ�XVggn ĉ\ �dj i�i]Z�

iZgb h�d[�i] ĥ�LgYZg,�VcY�i]Vi�i]Z�J dĉidg� ĥ�Vj i]dĝoZY�VcY�Zb edl ZgZY�id�VXi�Vh�V�gZegZhZciVî kZ�

ĉ�gZheZXi�d[�i]Z�l î] ĉ�egdXZZY ĉ\ h�[dg�i]Z�ej gedhZ�d[�]Vk ĉ\ �i]ZhZ�egdXZZY ĉ\ h�gZXd\ ĉoZY� ĉ�V�

_j ĝ hY X̂î dc�dj ih ŶZ�@VcVYV.�

50 . K?@J�9FLIK�FI; <IJ i]Vi� i] ĥ� LgYZg�VcY�Vaa� d[� îh egdk ĥ d̂ch� VgZ� Z[[ZXî kZ� Vh� d[�

12;0 1�V.b .�BVhiZgc�OiVcYVgY/AVnâ\ ]i�P b̂ Z�dc�i]Z�YViZ�d[�i] ĥ�LgYZg.

� � � � � � � UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU���
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EXECUTION COPY 

AMENDED AND RESTATED DIP FACILITY TERM SHEET 

Dated: July 24, 2023 

WHEREAS Aleafia Health Inc. (“Aleafia”) and certain of its subsidiaries, as borrowers, and Red 
White & Bloom Brands Inc. (“RWB” or the “DIP Lender”, as the context dictates), as lender, are parties 
to a certain loan agreement made as of December 24, 2021, as guaranteed by certain other subsidiaries 
of Aleafia (as amended from time to time, the “Loan Agreement”); 

AND WHEREAS the Loan Agreement and all security and ancillary documents granted in 
connection therewith were assigned to RWB pursuant to a letter agreement dated as of June 6, 2023; 

AND WHEREAS Aleafia has requested that RWB provide it with further loans to fund Aleafia 
and certain of its subsidiaries’ restructuring efforts pursuant to a debtor-in-possession financing in the 
context of insolvency proceedings under the Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada) (the 
“CCAA”) (the “CCAA Proceedings”) under the jurisdiction of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice 
(Commercial List) (the “Court”);  

AND WHEREAS the Borrowers (as defined below), the Guarantors (as defined below) and the 
DIP Lender entered into a DIP facility term sheet dated as of July 24, 2023 (the “Original DIP Facility 
Term Sheet”), pursuant to which the DIP Lender agreed to establish a DIP facility in favour of the 
Borrowers; 

AND WHEREAS, subject to the terms and conditions contained herein (this “Agreement”), the 
parties hereto have agreed to amend and restate the Original DIP Facility Term Sheet on the terms and 
conditions set out below; 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual agreements 
contained herein (the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged), agree as follows: 

 

DEFINITIONS  Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall 
have the meanings given to them on Schedule “A” hereto. 

BORROWERS Aleafia, Emblem Cannabis Corporation and Aleafia Farms Inc. 
(collectively, and on a joint and several basis, the 
“Borrowers”, and each a “Borrower”). 

GUARANTORS Each Borrower (in accordance with Section “Borrowers’ 
Guarantee” below), Growwise Health Limited, Emblem Realty 
Ltd., Emblem Corp., Canabo Medical Corporation, Aleafia 
Brands Inc., Aleafia Retail Inc., 2672533 Ontario Inc., 2676063 
Ontario Inc. and Aleafia Inc. (collectively, the “Guarantors”). 

The Guarantors hereby guarantee in favour of the DIP Lender 
the payment and performance of all Obligations of the 
Borrowers under or in connection with the DIP Facility.  

DIP LENDER Red White & Bloom Brands Inc. (the “DIP Lender”). 
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RESTATEMENT This Agreement amends, restates and replaces the Original 
DIP Facility Term Sheet. All indebtedness, liabilities and 
obligations outstanding under the Original DIP Facility Term 
Sheet as at the date of this Agreement shall be indebtedness, 
liabilities and obligations hereunder without readvance, 
reborrowing or novation. 

JOINT AND SEVERAL Each of the Borrowers agree, acknowledge and confirm that 
at their specific request the DIP Facility has been made 
available to all of them, and, in each case, that each individual 
Borrower’s ability to drawdown the full amount available for
DIP Advances under the DIP Facility is not restricted except 
as specifically provided for in this Agreement.  All covenants, 
agreements and obligations of the Borrowers contained in this 
Agreement relating to or in connection with the DIP Facility 
shall be joint and several covenants, agreements and 
obligations of each of the Borrowers as co-borrowers, and 
each of the Borrowers shall be jointly and severally liable for 
and obligated to repay all Obligations under the DIP Facility, 
in each case without the necessity of restating the words 
“jointly and severally” or “joint and several” in respect thereof.
Such joint and several liability is independent of the duties, 
obligations and liabilities of each other Borrower.  Each of the 
Borrowers waives all benefits of discussion and division 
among the Borrowers, and each of the Borrowers 
acknowledges and confirms that the DIP Lender shall have no 
obligation to pursue any other Borrower, as the case may be, 
or any Guarantor for all or any part of the Obligations under 
the DIP Facility before it can recover all such Obligations from 
it.  Each Borrower acknowledges and confirms that it is fully 
responsible for all such Obligations even though it may not 
have requested a single DIP Advance. 

Each of the Borrower’s liability for payment of the DIP Facility 
shall be a primary obligation, shall be absolute and 
unconditional, and shall constitute full recourse obligations of 
each of the Borrowers, enforceable against each of them to 
the full extent of their respective assets and properties.  Each 
of the Borrowers expressly waives any right to require the DIP 
Lender to marshal assets in favour of any Borrower or any 
other Person or to proceed against any other Borrower or any 
collateral provided by any Person, and agrees that the DIP 
Lender may proceed against any Borrower or any collateral in 
such order as it shall determine in its sole and absolute 
discretion.  To the extent permitted by law, any release or 
discharge, by operation of law, of any Borrower from the 
performance or observance of any obligation, covenant or 
agreement contained in this Agreement shall not diminish or 
impair the liability of any other Borrower in any respect.  Each 
of the Borrowers unconditionally and irrevocably waives each 
and every defense, right to discharge, compensation and 
setoff of any nature which, by statute or under principles of 
suretyship, guaranty or otherwise, would operate to impair or 
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diminish in any way the obligation of any Borrower under this 
Agreement, and acknowledges that such waiver is by this 
reference incorporated into each security agreement, 
collateral assignment, pledge and/or other document from 
each Borrower now or later securing the DIP Facility, and 
acknowledges that as of the date of this Agreement no such 
defense or setoff exists.  Each of the Borrowers waives any 
and all rights (whether by subrogation, indemnity, 
reimbursement, or otherwise) to recover from any other 
Borrower any amounts paid or the value of any Property given 
by such Borrower pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise 
until the DIP Facility are irrevocably paid in full in cash. 

BORROWER’S GUARANTEE To the maximum extent permitted by Applicable Law and to 
the extent that a Borrower is deemed a guarantor, each 
Borrower unconditionally and absolutely, guarantees payment 
when due, whether by stated maturity, demand, acceleration 
or otherwise, of the Obligations and all existing and future 
indebtedness owing hereunder or in connection with the DIP 
Facility owed by each other Borrower and expressly waives 
any and all defenses now or hereafter arising or asserted by 
reason of (a) any extension, modification, forbearance, 
compromise, settlement or variation of any of the terms of the 
Obligations and the said indebtedness, (b) the discharge or 
release of any liability of any other Borrower or any other 
Person now or hereafter liable on the Obligations and the said 
indebtedness, by reason of bankruptcy or insolvency laws or 
otherwise, (c) the acceptance or release by the DIP Lender of 
any collateral, security or other guaranty from any Borrower or 
any other Person, or any settlement, compromise or extension 
with respect to any such collateral, security or other guaranty, 
(d) the avoidance, invalidity or unenforceability of any 
collateral, security or other guaranty from any Borrower or any 
other Person, (e) any failure to give any notice, demand, notice 
of dishonor, protest, presentment or non-payment, or any 
other notice, (f) any failure to comply with any Applicable Law 
in connection with any enforcement of any right or remedy 
against any collateral, security or other guaranty from any 
Borrower or any other Person, or (g) any action or inaction of 
the DIP Lender in any insolvency proceeding involving any 
Borrower or any other Person. 

DIP FACILITY A non-revolving loan (the “DIP Facility”) up to the maximum 
principal amount of $6,600,000 (the “Maximum Amount”)
including an initial advance in an amount of $2,270,000 (the 
“Initial Advance”). 

CURRENCY Unless otherwise noted, the currency of the DIP Facility shall 
be Canadian Dollars. 
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MATURITY DATE Unless accelerated by an Event of Default, the DIP Facility 
shall be paid in full in cash on the date (the “Maturity Date”)
which is the earliest of:  

(a) the date that is one hundred and twenty (120) days from 
the date of the Initial Advance (or such later date as the DIP 
Lender in its sole discretion may agree to in writing with the 
Borrowers, acting reasonably);  

(b) the date on which (i) the stay of proceedings under the 
CCAA Proceedings is lifted without the consent of the DIP 
Lender, or (ii) the CCAA Proceedings are terminated for any 
reason;  

(c) the closing of a sale or similar transaction (including 
pursuant to a subscription agreement and/or a reverse vesting 
purchase agreement) for all or substantially all of the assets 
and business, or in respect, of the Obligors pursuant to the 
SISP, which has been approved by an order entered by the 
Court;  

(d) the implementation of a plan of compromise or 
arrangement within the CCAA Proceedings (a “Plan”) which
has been approved by the requisite majorities of the Obligors’
creditors and by an order entered by the Court; or 

(e) the conversion of the CCAA Proceedings into a proceeding 
under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada).  

The Maturity Date shall be accelerated upon the occurrence 
of an Event of Default. 

The DIP Lender’s commitment in respect of the DIP Facility
shall expire on the Maturity Date and all amounts outstanding 
under the DIP Facility including accrued Interest and Legal 
Fees (collectively, the “Obligations”) shall be repaid in full on 
the Maturity Date without the DIP Lender being required to 
make demand upon the Borrowers or to give notice that the 
DIP Facility has expired and the Obligations are due and 
payable. 

AVAILABILITY Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, 
the Initial Order and the Restated Initial Order, the DIP Lender 
will make loans (the “DIP Advances”) to the Borrowers under 
the DIP Facility in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed 
the Maximum Amount, as follows: 

(a) Initial Advance: subject to the provisions hereunder 
under the heading CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO THE 
DISBURSEMENT OF INITIAL ADVANCE, upon the issuance 
of the Initial Order by the Court, the amount of the Initial 
Advance, or such other lesser amount as may be approved by 
the Initial Order, will be made available to the Borrowers by the 
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DIP Lender to finance the Borrowers’ operating requirements 
in accordance with the Initial Cash Flow Projections. 

(b) Subsequent Advances: subject to the provisions 
hereunder under the heading CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO 
THE DISBURSEMENT OF DIP ADVANCES (OTHER THAN 
THE INITIAL ADVANCE), and except as may be otherwise 
agreed in writing by the Borrowers and the DIP Lender, any 
further DIP Advances under the DIP Facility (each an 
“Additional Advance”) shall be made available to the 
Borrowers by the DIP Lender until the Maturity Date in 
accordance with the then applicable Cash Flow Projections 
approved by the DIP Lender in its sole discretion, from time to 
time, subject to duly issued orders of the Court. 

Unless otherwise agreed to in writing in advance by the DIP 
Lender in its sole direction, each Additional Advance shall be 
made by the DIP Lender to the Borrowers as soon as 
practicable (and in any event within five (5) Business Days) 
after delivery to the DIP Lender of a drawdown certificate 
executed by the Borrowers certifying, inter alia, that (i) the 
advance corresponds with the then applicable Updated Cash 
Flow Projections for the one week period commencing the 
Monday following the date of the drawdown certificate, (ii) that 
there is no Default or Event of Default that has occurred and 
is continuing, and (iii) that the Borrowers are in compliance 
with the DIP Credit Documentation and the Restated Initial 
Order. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Borrowers shall not be 
required to submit a drawdown certificate to obtain the Initial 
Advance, the full amount of which shall be made available to 
the Borrowers by the DIP Lender immediately upon the 
satisfaction of the conditions precedent listed under the 
heading CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO THE 
DISBURSEMENT OF INITIAL ADVANCE hereunder being 
satisfied by the Borrowers or otherwise waived by the DIP 
Lender in its sole discretion. 

ACCOUNT All DIP Advances shall be deposited into an account 
acceptable to the Borrowers, the Monitor and the DIP Lender  
and withdrawn to pay contemplated expenses under the then 
applicable Cash Flow Projections and otherwise in 
accordance with the terms hereof. 

USE OF PROCEEDS AND CASH 
FLOW PROJECTIONS 

The Initial Advance under the DIP Facility shall be used in 
accordance with the cash flow projections attached herewith 
as Schedule “B” (the “Initial Cash Flow Projections”), 
which have been prepared by the Borrowers in consultation 
with the Monitor. Any Additional Advances shall be used in 
accordance with the Updated Cash Flow Projections 
(collectively with the Initial Cash Flow Projections, the “Cash 
Flow Projections”), in each case, to fund working capital and 
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general corporate needs of the Obligors during, and costs and 
expenses incurred by the Obligors in connection with, the 
CCAA Proceedings. 

No proceeds of the DIP Advances may be used for any 
purpose other than in accordance with the Cash Flow 
Projections except with the prior written consent of the DIP 
Lender.

INTEREST RATE Interest (“Interest”) on the principal outstanding amount of the
DIP Advances (including the compounded interest referenced 
below) from the date each such DIP Advance is made (or, in 
the case of the compounded interest referenced below, the 
date that such interest is compounded), both before and after 
maturity, demand, default, or judgment until payment in full at 
a rate of 12.5% per annum, compounded and calculated 
weekly shall accrue and be added to the principal amount of 
the DIP Advances on the first day of each month. 

All interest shall be calculated on the basis of a 365-day (or 
366 day, as applicable) year, in each case for the actual 
number of days elapsed in the period during which it accrues. 

All payments under or in respect of the DIP Facility shall be 
made free and clear of any withholding, set-off or other 
deduction. 

If any provision hereof or the DIP Credit Documentation would 
obligate the Obligors to make any payment of interest or other 
amount payable to the DIP Lender in an amount or calculated 
at a rate which would be prohibited by law or would result in 
receipt by the DIP Lender of interest at a criminal rate (as 
construed under the Criminal Code (Canada)) then, 
notwithstanding that provision, such amount or rate shall be 
deemed to have been adjusted with retroactive effect to the 
maximum amount or rate of interest, as the case may be, as 
would not be so prohibited by law or result in a receipt by the 
DIP Lender of interest at a criminal rate. 

FEES The Borrower shall pay a commitment fee in the amount of 
$198,000.00 (the “Fee”), representing 3% of the Maximum 
Amount, $68,100.00 of which shall be fully earned upon the 
execution of this Agreement and shall be paid from the Initial 
Advance and the balance of which shall be fully earned upon 
the issuance of the Restated Initial Order and paid from the 
first Additional Advance following the date of the Restated 
Initial Order. For certainty, the Fee shall be secured by the DIP 
Lender’s Charge.
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COSTS AND EXPENSES The Borrowers shall pay, on a bi-weekly basis, all reasonable 
and documented costs and expenses of the DIP Lender, and 
all reasonable and documented fees, expenses and 
disbursements of outside counsel, appraisers, field auditors, 
and any financial consultant, related to or in connection with 
the CCAA Proceedings, including, without limitation, 
reasonable and documented costs and expenses incurred by 
the DIP Lender in connection with the enforcement of any of 
the rights and remedies available hereunder. 

DIP SECURITY All Obligations of the Obligors under or in connection with the 
DIP Facility and any of the DIP Credit Documentation shall be 
secured by a Court Ordered Charge on all present and after-
acquired personal and real, tangible or intangible property of 
the Obligors, in each case of any kind or nature whatsoever 
and wheresoever situated (the “DIP Lender’s Charge”) 
without the need for any further loan or security documentation 
or any filings or registrations in any public register or system.  

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO 
THE DISBURSEMENT OF INITIAL 
ADVANCE 

The DIP Lender’s obligation to make the Initial Advance 
hereunder is subject to, and conditional upon, the satisfaction 
of all of the following conditions precedent: 

1. the Obligors’ application materials in connection with 
their application for the issuance of an initial order 
under the CCAA (in form and substance satisfactory to 
the DIP Lender, acting reasonably, the “Initial Order”)
shall have been shared with the DIP Lender, and such 
application shall have been brought before the Court 
no later than July 25, 2023, on notice to such parties 
as are acceptable to the DIP Lender, acting 
reasonably; 

2. the form of Initial Order shall be in form and substance 
satisfactory to the DIP Lender, acting reasonably; 

3. KSV Restructuring Inc. shall have been appointed as 
the Monitor pursuant to the Initial Order; 

4. the Initial Order (i) shall have been issued by the Court 
authorizing and approving the Initial Advance under 
the DIP Facility and granting the DIP Lender’s Charge
in respect of the Initial Advance, and (ii) shall be in full 
force and effect and shall have not been stayed, 
reversed, vacated, rescinded, modified or amended in 
any respect adversely affecting the DIP Lender, unless 
otherwise agreed by the DIP Lender, acting 
reasonably; 

5. except to the extent not permitted by the CCAA, the 
DIP Lender’s Charge shall have priority over all Liens
granted by the Obligors against any of the 
undertakings, property or assets of the Obligors 
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(collectively, the “Property”) except for an
administrative charge on the Property in an aggregate 
amount not to exceed $500,000 under the Initial Order, 
which amount shall be increased to $1,250,000 under 
the Restated Initial Order (the “Administrative 
Charge”); and  

6. the Initial Cash Flow Projections shall be acceptable 
to the DIP Lender, in its reasonable discretion. 

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO 
THE DISBURSEMENT OF DIP 
ADVANCES (OTHER THAN THE 
INITIAL ADVANCE) 

The DIP Lender’s obligation to make any Additional Advances 
hereunder is subject to, and conditional upon, the satisfaction 
of all of the following conditions precedent: 

1. the Obligors’ application materials in connection with 
their application for the Restated Initial Order shall be 
satisfactory to the DIP Lender, acting reasonably, and 
such application shall be brought before the Court no 
later than August 4, 2023, on notice to such parties as 
are acceptable to the DIP Lender, acting reasonably; 

2. an order amending and restating the Initial Order, in 
form and substance acceptable to the DIP Lender, 
acting reasonably, shall have been issued by the Court 
authorizing and approving the increase to the DIP 
Facility and granting the DIP Lender’s Charge (the 
“Restated Initial Order”) and the Restated Initial 
Order shall be in full force and effect and shall have 
not been stayed, reversed, vacated, rescinded, 
modified or amended in any respect adversely 
affecting the DIP Lender, unless otherwise agreed by 
the DIP Lender, acting reasonably; 

3. the DIP Lender’s Charge shall have priority over all 
Liens granted by the Obligors against any of the 
undertaking, property or assets of the Obligors except 
for the Administrative Charge;

4. all amounts requested for a particular Additional 
Advance shall be consistent with the Updated Cash 
Flow Projections for the applicable period, or otherwise 
expressly agreed by the DIP Lender in advance; 

5. the terms and conditions of the Sale and Investment 
Solicitation Process (the “SISP”), including the various 
relevant milestones of such SISP and an outside date 
for the completion of the SISP (the “SISP Milestones”)
approved by the Court, shall be in a form and 
substance satisfactory to the Monitor, and the DIP 
Lender shall be satisfied, acting reasonably, with the 
terms of the SISP and the SISP Order; 
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6. the representations and warranties contained herein 
shall be true and correct; and 

7. no Default or Event of Default shall have occurred and 
be continuing. 

Each of the Obligors agrees to indemnify and hold harmless 
the DIP Lender, its officers, directors, employees, 
representatives, advisors, solicitors and agents (collectively, 
the “Indemnified Persons”) from and against any and all
actions, lawsuits, proceedings (including any investigations or 
inquiries), claims, losses, damages, liabilities or expenses of 
any kind or nature whatsoever which may be incurred by or 
suited against or involve any of the Indemnified Persons as a 
result of, in connection with or in any way related to the DIP 
Facility, this Agreement, or the DIP Credit Documentation, 
except to the extent that such actions, lawsuits, proceedings, 
claims, losses, damages, liabilities or expenses result from the 
gross negligence or willful misconduct of such Indemnified 
Persons. 

REPRESENTATIONS AND 
WARRANTIES 

Each of the Obligors represents and warrants to the DIP 
Lender, upon which the DIP Lender relies in entering into this 
Agreement and the other DIP Credit Documentation, that: 

1. The transactions contemplated by this Agreement and 
the other DIP Credit Documentation: 

a. upon the granting of either the Initial Order or the 
Restated Initial Order, are within the powers of the 
Obligors; 

b. have been duly authorized, executed and delivered by 
or on behalf of the Obligors; 

c. upon the granting of either the Initial Order or the 
Restated Initial Order, constitute legal, valid and 
binding obligations of the Obligors; 

d. upon the granting of either the Initial Order or the 
Restated Initial Order, do not require the consent or 
approval of, registration or filing with, or any other 
action by, any governmental authority, other than 
filings which may be made to register or otherwise 
record the DIP Lender’s Charge or any DIP Security
granted pursuant to the DIP Credit Documentation; 

2. the business operations of the Obligors have been and 
will continue to be conducted in compliance with all 
Applicable Laws of each jurisdiction in which each 
such business has been or is being carried on; 
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3. the Obligors obtained all licenses and permits required 
for the operation of their business, which licenses and 
permits remain, and after the date of the Initial 
Advance will remain, in full force and effect.  No 
proceedings have been commenced to revoke or 
amend any of such licenses or permits and no notices 
advising of a breach or potential breach of the 
conditions of such licenses has been received; 

4. except as reflected in the Cash Flow Projections and 
as disclosed in Schedule “C” hereto, and than those 
amounts the Obligors have made known to the DIP 
Lender to date, the Obligors have paid where due their 
obligations for payroll, employee source deductions, 
sales taxes, value added taxes and are not in arrears 
in respect of these obligations;

5. the Obligors do not have any defined benefit pension 
plans or similar plans; and 

6. all factual information provided by or on behalf of the 
Borrowers to the DIP Lender for the purposes of or in 
connection with this Agreement or any transaction 
contemplated herein is, to the best of the Borrowers’
knowledge, true and accurate in all material respects 
on the date as of which such information is dated or 
certified and is not incomplete by omitting to state any 
fact necessary to make such information (taken as a 
whole) not materially misleading at such time in light of 
the circumstances under which such information was 
provided. In particular, and without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, to the best of the 
Borrowers’ knowledge, all information regarding the 
Borrowers’ corporate structure is true and complete, 
and all public fillings and financial reports are complete 
and true in all material respects as of the date thereof. 

AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS Each of the Obligors covenants and agrees to do the following: 

1. comply with the Cash Flow Projections, including 
making payments when scheduled to be made in 
accordance with the Cash Flow Projections, and their 
reporting and other obligations to deliver financial 
information to the DIP Lender hereunder; provided 
that, such reporting and financial information shall be 
prepared and delivered under the supervision of the 
Monitor; 

2. allow the DIP Lender, its designated representatives 
and financial advisors full access to the books and 
records of the Obligors on reasonable notice and 
during normal business hours and cause management 
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thereof to fully cooperate with any advisors to the DIP 
Lender; 

3. use the proceeds of the DIP Facility only for the 
purposes set out herein; 

4. comply with the provisions of the Court orders made in 
the CCAA Proceedings; 

5. obtain the SISP Order no later than August 14, 2023; 

6. comply with the SISP and SISP Milestones following 
approval thereof by the Court in the CCAA 
Proceedings pursuant to the SISP Order; 

7. provide the DIP Lender with draft copies of all motions, 
applications, proposed orders or other material or 
documents that any of them intends to file within the 
CCAA Proceedings at least three (3) days prior to any 
service of such materials or, where it is not practically 
possible to do so at least three days prior to any such 
service, as soon as possible prior to such service; 

8. maintain all licenses required for the operation of their 
business in good standing; 

9. provide the DIP Lender with all correspondence 
between the Obligors and any governmental authority 
in respect of their cannabis licenses from and after the 
date of the Initial Order; 

10. the Initial Order, the Restated Initial Order and any 
other Court orders which are being sought by the 
Borrower shall be shared with the DIP Lender; 
provided that any Court order that directly impacts the 
DIP Facility and the DIP Lender’s Charge shall be in a 
form satisfactory to the DIP Lender, acting reasonably, 
subject to any amendments that are required by the 
Court; 

11. subject to any Court ordered limitations and 
appropriate confidentiality restrictions to the extent the 
DIP Lender participates in the SISP as a stalking horse 
purchaser or a bidder, use all reasonable efforts to 
keep the DIP Lender apprised on a timely basis of all 
developments with respect to the business and affairs 
of the Obligors and with respect to the SISP; 

12. deliver to the DIP Lender by no later than 5:00 p.m. 
(Toronto time) on Tuesday of each week (or, if 
Tuesday is not a Business Day, the following Business 
Day), updated 13-week cash flow projections, in form 
and substance satisfactory to the DIP Lender, in its 
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discretion, reflecting the projected cash requirements 
of the Borrowers on a rolling-basis (the “Updated 
Cash Flow Projections”); 

13. concurrently with the weekly delivery of Updated Cash 
Flow Projections, provide a comparison to the 
previously delivered Updated Cash Flow Projections 
(or to the Initial Cash Flow Projections, if applicable) 
including applicable bank reconciliations; 

14. maintain all insurance with respect to the Property in 
existence as of the date hereof; 

15. forthwith notify the DIP Lender of any event or 
circumstance that, with the passage of time, may 
constitute an Event of Default; 

16. forthwith notify the DIP Lender of the occurrence of any 
Event of Default, or of any event or circumstance that 
may constitute a material adverse change from the 
Cash Flow Projections; 

17. duly and punctually pay or cause to be paid to the DIP 
Lender all principal and interest payable by it under this 
Agreement and under any other DIP Credit 
Documentation on the dates, at the places and in the 
amounts and manner set forth herein; 

18. comply in all respects with all Applicable Laws; and 

19. comply in all material respects with their obligations 
under the DIP Credit Documentation. 

NEGATIVE COVENANTS Each of the Obligors covenants and agrees not to do the 
following, other than with the prior written consent of the DIP 
Lender, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld: 

1. sell, assign, transfer, lease or otherwise dispose of all 
or any part of its assets, tangible or intangible, outside 
the ordinary course of business, except for the 
disposition of any obsolete equipment or other assets 
or as permitted under the Initial Order or Restated 
Initial Order, or pursuant to the SISP Order; 

2. make any payment of principal or interest in respect of 
existing (pre-filing date) indebtedness except as 
contemplated by the Cash Flow Projections, or declare 
or pay any dividends; 

3. create or permit to exist indebtedness for borrowed 
money other than existing (pre-filing date) debt, debt 
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contemplated by this DIP Facility and post-filing trade 
payables incurred in the ordinary course of business; 

4. create or permit to exist any Liens on any of the 
Property other than Permitted Liens; 

5. enter into or agree to enter into any investments (other 
than cash equivalents) or acquisitions of any kind, 
direct or indirect, in any business; 

6. assume or otherwise agree to be bound by any 
contingent liabilities or provide any guarantee or 
financial assistance to any Person; 

7. transfer, distribute, lend or otherwise provide any 
funds (whether arising from DIP Advances or 
otherwise) to any Affiliate unless such Affiliate is an 
Obligor; 

8. enter into any amalgamation, reorganization, 
liquidation, dissolution, winding-up, merger or other 
transaction or series of transactions whereby, directly 
or indirectly, all or any significant portion of the 
undertaking, property or assets of any Obligor would 
become the property of any other Person or Persons 
unless authorized by the DIP Lender; 

9. other than the Court Ordered Charges, seek or support 
a motion by another party to provide to a third party a 
charge upon any Property (including, without 
limitation, a critical supplier’s charge) without the prior
consent of the DIP Lender; 

10. amend or seek to amend the Initial Order or the 
Restated Initial Order, or without the prior approval of 
the Monitor, the SISP; 

11. other than for cause, terminate the employment of any 
personnel required to maintain all of its cannabis 
licenses in good standing unless replaced in due 
course; 

12. terminate or repudiate any agreement with the DIP 
Lender, solely in its capacity as lender under the DIP 
Facility;  

13. seek or obtain any order from the Court that materially 
adversely affects the DIP Lender, except with the prior 
written consent of the DIP Lender; and 

14. other then the two leases disclosed to the DIP Lender, 
disclaim any lease or agreement pursuant to section 
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32 of the CCAA, which is material to the business and 
operations of the Borrowers. 

EVENTS OF DEFAULT The occurrence of any one or more of the following events 
shall constitute an event of default (“Event of Default”) under
this Agreement: 

1. failure of the Borrowers to pay principal or interest 
when due under this Agreement or any other DIP 
Credit Documentation; 

2. any other breach by any Obligor in the observance or 
performance of any provision, covenant (affirmative or 
negative) or agreement contained in this Agreement, 
provided, that, in the case of a breach of any 
affirmative covenant, such breach remains 
unremedied for longer than three (3) Business Days 
following receipt of notice thereof; 

3. the SISP Order has not been issued by the Court by 
August 14, 2023. 

4. if the total cumulative disbursements and receipts 
pursuant to the Cash Flow Projections are: (i) at any 
time during the first two weeks of the CCAA 
Proceedings, greater than 20% of the cumulative 
budget confirmed in the applicable Cash Flow 
Projections; and (ii) thereafter, greater than 10% of the 
cumulative budget confirmed in the applicable Cash 
Flow Projections, in each case measured on a weekly 
basis; 

5. (i) any order shall be entered reversing, amending, 
varying, supplementing, staying, vacating or 
otherwise modifying in any respect in a manner 
materially affecting the DIP Lender without the prior 
written consent of the DIP Lender, (ii) either the Initial 
Order or the Restated Initial Order shall cease to be in 
full force and effect in a manner that has a material 
adverse effect on the interests of the DIP Lender, or 
(iii) any Borrower shall fail to comply in any material 
respect that has an adverse effect on the interests of 
the DIP Lender with any order granted by the Court in 
the CCAA Proceedings; 

6. this Agreement or any other DIP Credit 
Documentation shall cease to be effective or shall be 
contested by an Obligor; 

7. any order is issued by the Court (or any other court of 
competent jurisdiction) that materially adversely 
affects the DIP Lender; 
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8. the CCAA Proceedings are terminated or converted to 
bankruptcy proceeding or any order is granted by the 
Court (or any court of competent jurisdiction) granting 
relief from the stay of proceedings during the CCAA 
Proceedings (as extended from time to time until the 
Maturity Date), unless agreed by the DIP Lender, 
acting reasonably; 

9. any Plan is filed or sanctioned by the Court in a form 
and in substance that is not acceptable to the DIP 
Lender if such Plan does not either provide for the 
repayment of the obligations, in their entirety including 
compounded interest added to the principal, under the 
DIP Facility in full by the Maturity Date; 

10. if any of the Borrower’s cannabis licenses are revoked 
or any Borrower fails to comply with a material 
condition required to keep such licenses in good 
standing and such license is not reinstated or such 
Borrower’s failure to comply with such material
condition continues for a period of five (5) Business 
Days; 

11. any of the Obligors makes any material payments of 
any kind not permitted by this Agreement, the Cash 
Flow Projections or any order of the Court; or 

12. borrowings under the DIP Facility exceed the 
Maximum Amount. 

REMEDIES Upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default, 
subject to the DIP Credit Documentation, the DIP Lender may, 
upon written notice to the Borrower and the Monitor: 

1. terminate the DIP Facility; 

2. on prior written notice to the Obligors and the service 
list of no less than four (4) Business Days, apply to the 
Court for the appointment of an interim receiver or a 
receiver and manager of the Property or for the 
appointment of a trustee in bankruptcy of the Obligors; 

3. exercise the powers and rights of a secured party 
under any legislation; and 

4. exercise all such other rights and remedies under the 
DIP Credit Documentation and Orders of the Court in 
the CCAA Proceedings. 

DIP LENDER APPROVALS All consents of the DIP Lender hereunder shall be in writing. 
Any consent, approval, instruction or other expression of the 
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DIP Lender to be delivered in writing may be delivered by any 
written instrument, including by way of electronic mail. 

FURTHER ASSURANCES The Obligors shall at their expense, from time to time do, 
execute and deliver, or will cause to be done, executed and 
delivered, all such further acts, documents (including, without 
limitation, certificates, declarations, affidavits, reports and 
opinions) and things as the DIP Lender may reasonably 
request for the purpose of giving effect to this Agreement and 
the DIP Lender’s Charge, perfecting, protecting and
maintaining the Liens created by the DIP Lender’s Charge or
establishing compliance with the representations, warranties 
and conditions of this Agreement or any other DIP Credit 
Documentation. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT This Agreement, including the Schedules hereto and the DIP 
Credit Documentation, constitutes the entire agreement 
between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof. To 
the extent that there is any inconsistency between this 
Agreement and any of the other DIP Credit Documentation, 
this Agreement shall govern. Neither this Agreement nor any 
other DIP Credit Documentation, nor any terms hereof or 
thereof, may be amended, unless such amendment is in 
writing signed by the Obligors and the DIP Lender.  

AMENDMENTS, WAIVERS, ETC. No waiver or delay on the part of the DIP Lender in exercising 
any right or privilege hereunder or under any other DIP Credit 
Documentation will operate as a waiver hereof or thereof 
unless made in writing and signed by an authorized officer of 
the DIP Lender. Any consent to be provided by the DIP Lender 
shall be granted or withheld solely in its capacity, and having 
regard to its interests, as DIP Lender. 

ASSIGNMENT This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit 
of the parties hereto and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns. The Obligors may not assign their rights 
and obligations under this Agreement without the written 
consent of the DIP Lender. The DIP Lender’s rights and
obligations under this Agreement are fully assignable, to an 
Affiliate of the DIP Lender without the consent of (but with prior 
notice to) the Obligors. In addition, the DIP Lender’s rights and
obligations under this Agreement are assignable, with the 
consent of the Obligors, acting reasonably, before an Event of 
Default to any other entity, and are freely assignable, without 
the consent of the Obligors (but with prior notice to), after an 
Event of Default has occurred and is continuing. Each of the 
Obligors hereby consents to the disclosure of any confidential 
information in respect of the Borrower to any potential 
assignee provided such potential assignee agrees in writing to 
keep such information confidential. A copy of all notices 
delivered pursuant to this section shall be delivered promptly 
to the Monitor.  
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SEVERABILITY Any provision in any DIP Credit Documentation which is 
prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction shall, as to such 
jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or 
unenforceability without invalidating the remaining provisions 
hereof and thereof or affecting the validity or enforceability of 
such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

PRESS RELEASES The Borrowers shall not issue any press releases or other 
public disclosure, other than Court documents approved in the 
manner set out herein, naming the DIP Lender without its prior 
approval, acting reasonably, unless the Borrowers are 
required to do so by applicable securities laws or other 
Applicable Law. 

COUNTERPARTS AND 
FACSIMILE SIGNATURES 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts and by facsimile or e-mail transmission, each of 
which when executed and delivered shall be deemed to be an 
original, and all of which when taken together shall constitute 
one and the same instrument. Any party may execute this 
Agreement by signing any counterpart of it. 

NOTICES Any notice, request or other communication hereunder to any 
of the parties shall be in writing and be well and sufficiently 
given if delivered personally or sent by electronic mail to the 
attention of the person as set forth below: 

In the case of the DIP Lender: 

With a copy to: 

Gowling WLG (Canada) LLP 
1 First Canadian Place  
100 King Street West, Suite 1600 
Toronto, ON M5X 1G5 

Attention: Virginie Gauthier, Katherine Yurkovich 
Email: virginie.gauthier@gowlingwlg.com; 
kate.yurkovich@gowlingwlg.com

In the case of the Obligors: 

With a copy to: 

Aird & Berlis LLP 
Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Canada  
M5J 2T9 

Attention: Kyle Plunkett 
Email: kplunkett@airdberlis.com

In either case, with a copy to the Monitor:  
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[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 

KSV Restructuring Inc. 
222 Bay Street, 13th Floor 
Toronto ON M5J 2W4 

Attention:  Noah Goldstein  
Email:  ngoldstein@ksvadvisory.com

In either case, with a copy to the Monitor’s counsel:

Osler Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 
First Canadian Place, 100, 1 King St W  
Suite 6200,  
Toronto, ON M5X 1B8 

Attention:  Marc Wasserman  
Email :  mwasserman@osler.com

GOVERNING LAW AND 
JURISDICTION 

This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in 
accordance with, the laws of the Province of Ontario and the 
federal laws of Canada applicable therein. Each of the 
Obligors irrevocably submits to the non-exclusive courts of the 
Province of Ontario, waives any objections on the ground of 
venue or forum non conveniens or any similar grounds, and 
consents to service of process by mail or in any other manner 
permitted by relevant law. 
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IN WITNESS HEREOF, the parties hereby execute this Agreement as of the date first written above. 

ALEAFIA HEALTH INC. 

By:  

Name: 

Title: 

EMBLEM CANNABIS CORPORATION

By:  

Name: 

Title: 

ALEAFIA FARMS INC.

By:  

Name: 

Title: 

EMBLEM CORP.

By:  

Name: 

Title: 

CANABO MEDICAL CORPORATION

By:  

Name: 

Title: 

ALEAFIA INC. 

By:  

Name: 

Title: 
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EMBLEM REALTY LTD. 

Name: 

Title: 

GROWWISE HEALTH LIMITED. 

Name: Name: 

Title: Title: 

RED WHITE & BLOOM BRANDS INC. 

Name: 

Title: 
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EMBLEM REALTY LTD.  

 

Name: 

Title: 

 

GROWWISE HEALTH LIMITED. 

  

Name: Name: 

Title: Title: 

 

RED WHITE & BLOOM BRANDS INC.  

 

Name: 

Title: 

 Eddie Mattei

CFO
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SCHEDULE “A”

Additional Definitions 

“Affiliate” means, in respect of any Person at any date, (a) any corporation, company, limited liability
company, association, joint venture or other business entity of which securities, membership interests 
or other ownership interests representing fifty percent (50%) or more of the voting power of all equity 
interests are owned or held, directly or indirectly, by such Person, (b) any partnership, limited liability 
company or joint venture wherein the general partner, managing partner or operator is, directly or 
indirectly, such Person, or (c) any other Person that is otherwise directly or indirectly controlled by such 
Person. 

“Applicable Laws” means all federal, provincial, municipal and local laws, statutes, regulations, codes, 
acts, permits, licenses, ordinances, orders, by-laws, guidelines, notices, protocols, policies, directions 
and rules and regulations, including those of any governmental or other public authority, which may now, 
or at any time hereafter, govern, be applicable to or enforceable against or in respect of the Obligors, 
the operation of their business or their property, as the case maybe, including Cannabis Laws. 

“Business Day” means a day on which banks in Toronto, Ontario are open for business. 

“Cannabis Laws” means the Cannabis Licence Act, 2018, S.O. 2018, c.12, Sched. 2, the Cannabis Act,
S.C. 2018, c. 16 (Canada), the Cannabis Control Act, 2017, S.O. 2017, c. 26, Schedule 1 (Ontario), and 
any other applicable governing legislation and the regulations thereunder, all as may be amended, 
supplemented or replaced from time to time and those which regulate the sale or distribution of cannabis 
(in various forms), cannabinoid product or paraphernalia commonly associated with cannabis and/or 
related cannabinoid products. 

“Court Ordered Charges” means the Administrative Charge, the Directors’ Charge and the DIP 
Lender’s Charge.

“Default” means any Event of Default or any condition or event which, after notice or lapse of time or 
both, would constitute an Event of Default. 

“DIP Credit Documentation” means this Agreement, the orders of the Court approving it and any other 
definitive documentation in respect of the DIP Facility that are in form and substance satisfactory to the 
DIP Lender. 

“DIP Security” means the contractual security and contractual hypothecary documents granted by the
Borrower providing for a security interest/hypothec in and lien on all now- owned and hereafter-acquired 
assets and property of the Borrower, real and personal, tangible or intangible and all proceeds therefrom, 
but excluding (i) such assets, if any, as the DIP Lender in its discretion determines to be immaterial or 
to be assets for which the cost and other burdens of establishing and perfecting a security interest 
outweigh the benefits of establishing and perfecting a security interest, and (ii) other exceptions to be 
mutually agreed. 

“Directors’ Charge” means a super-priority Court-ordered charge against the assets of the Obligors 
securing the indemnity granted by the Obligors to their respective directors and officers in an amount 
not to exceed $835,000 under the Initial Order, which amount is not to exceed $2,850,000 under the 
Restated Initial Order. 

“Legal Fees” means all reasonable and documented legal fees that the DIP Lender will have to pay to
its legal counsel in connection with any and all tasks related to this Agreement, the orders of the Court, 
the DIP Facility or the DIP Credit Documentation. 
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“Liens” means all mortgages, pledges, charges, encumbrances, hypothecs, liens and security interests
of any kind or nature whatsoever. 

“Monitor” means KSV Restructuring Inc.  

“Obligors” means the Borrower and the Guarantors.

“Permitted Liens” means (i) the Court Ordered Charges; (ii) the liens registered against the Obligors in 
the Provinces of Ontario, British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan as more particularly 
described in the search summaries attached to the Affidavit of Patricia Symmes-Rizakos sworn on July 
24, 2023 in connection with the CCAA Proceedings, and (iii) liens, if any, in respect of amounts payable 
by an Obligor for wages, vacation pay, deductions, sales tax, excise tax, tax payable pursuant to Part 
IX of the Excise Tax Act (Canada), income tax and workers compensation claims.

“Person” means an individual, partnership, corporation (including a business trust), joint venture, limited
liability company or other entity, or governmental authority. 

“Plan” means the implementation of a plan of compromise or arrangement within the CCAA proceedings 
which has been approved by the requisite majorities of the Borrower’s creditors and by order entered by 
the Court and by the DIP Lender. 

“SISP” means the Court-supervised sales and investment solicitation process to be undertaken by the 
Borrower and the Guarantors pursuant to the SISP Order. 

“SISP Order” means an order of the Court approving the SISP in respect of the assets, undertakings
and properties of the Obligors, satisfactory to the DIP Lender, acting reasonably. 
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SCHEDULE “B”

Initial Cash Flow Projections 

(see attached) 



Aleafia Health Inc., Emblem Corp., Emblem Cannabis Corporation, Emblem Realty Ltd., Growwise Health Limited, Canabo Medical Corporation, Aleafia Inc., Aleafia Farms Inc., Aleafia Brands Inc., Aleafia Retail Inc., 2672533 Ontario Inc. and 2676063 Ontario Inc. (collectively the “Applicants” 

Projected Statement of Cash Flow JAS JAS JAS JAS JAS JAS JAS JAS JAS JAS OND OND

For the Period Ending October 13, 2023

(Unaudited; $CAD, Thousands) Jul Aug Aug Aug Aug Aug Sep Sep Sep Sep Oct Oct

Notes 28-Jul-23 4-Aug-23 11-Aug-23 18-Aug-23 25-Aug-23 1-Sep-23 8-Sep-23 15-Sep-23 22-Sep-23 29-Sep-23 6-Oct-23 13-Oct-23 Total

1

Receipts

Recreational Sales 2 -                      183                     415                     490                     559                     105                     34                       544                     189                     417                     358                     346                     3,639                  

Medical Sales 3 212                     212                     212                     212                     212                     212                     212                     212                     212                     212                     212                     212                     2,543                  

Other Collections 4 -                      33                       -                      -                      -                      175                     33                       -                      -                      175                     -                      -                      416                     

Total Receipts 212                     428                     627                     702                     771                     492                     279                     756                     401                     804                     570                     558                     6,599                  

Disbursements

Operating Costs:

Excise Taxes 5 -                      (743)                    -                      -                      -                      (500)                    -                      -                      -                      -                      (500)                    -                      (1,743)                 

HST Payments 6 -                      (150)                    -                      -                      (150)                    -                      -                      -                      (150)                    -                      -                      -                      (450)                    

Inventory Purchases 7 (310)                    (139)                    (335)                    (164)                    (203)                    (255)                    (335)                    (139)                    (480)                    (312)                    (442)                    (181)                    (3,294)                 

Payroll and Benefits 8 (525)                    (10)                      (130)                    (385)                    (180)                    (395)                    (155)                    -                      (165)                    -                      (510)                    -                      (2,455)                 

Rent 9 (96)                      -                      -                      -                      -                      (96)                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      (192)                    

Insurance (96)                      -                      -                      -                      -                      (96)                      -                      -                      -                      (96)                      -                      (306)                    (594)                    

Operating Expenses 10 (202)                    (88)                      (121)                    (88)                      (96)                      (236)                    (91)                      (88)                      (91)                      (215)                    (91)                      (80)                      (1,486)                 

Contingency (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (180)                    

Total Operating Disbursements (1,244)                 (1,145)                 (601)                    (652)                    (644)                    (1,594)                 (596)                    (242)                    (901)                    (638)                    (1,558)                 (582)                    (10,395)               

Net Cash Flow Before the Undernoted (1,032)                 (717)                    26                       50                       127                     (1,101)                 (317)                    514                     (500)                    166                     (987)                    (23)                      (3,796)                 

Restructuring Costs 11 -                      -                      (310)                    (310)                    (200)                    (160)                    (160)                    (160)                    (160)                    (160)                    (210)                    (210)                    (2,040)                 

Pre-filing settlement payments 12 (225)                    (115)                    (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      (15)                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      (415)                    

DIP Fees 13 (198)                    -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      (198)                    

Net Cash Flow (1,455)                 (832)                    (299)                    (275)                    (88)                      (1,276)                 (492)                    354                     (660)                    6                         (1,197)                 (233)                    (6,449)                 

Opening Cash Balance -                      945                     113                     564                     288                     200                     624                     132                     485                     1,326                  1,332                  135                     -                      

Net cash flow (1,455)                 (832)                    (299)                    (275)                    (88)                      (1,276)                 (492)                    354                     (660)                    6                         (1,197)                 (233)                    (6,449)                 

DIP Financing 14 2,400                  -                      750                     -                      -                      1,700                  -                      -                      1,500                  -                      -                      250                     6,600                  

Closing Cash Balance 945                     113                     564                     288                     200                     624                     132                     485                     1,326                  1,332                  135                     151                     151                     

DIP Loan Balance, excluding accrued interest 2,400                  2,400                  3,150                  3,150                  3,150                  4,850                  4,850                  4,850                  6,350                  6,350                  6,350                  6,600                  6,600                  

Weeks Ending



Notes to Projected Statement of Cash Flow
For the Period Ending October 13, 2023

(Unaudited; $CAD, Thousands)

Purpose and General Assumptions

1. The purpose of the projection is to present a cash flow forecast of the Applicants a for the period July 25, 2023 to October 13, 2023 (the "Period") in respect of their

proceedings under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act ("CCAA").  The cash flow forecast assumes that the Applicants file for protection under the CCAA on 

July 25, 2023.

Hypothetical Assumptions

2. Represents collections on sales of all cannabis related-products in the recreational channels.

3. Represents collections on sales of all cannabis related-products in the medical channels.

4. Primarily represents collections on sales of cannabis-related products in the wholesale and international markets. 

Probable Assumptions

5. Represents monthly excise tax remittances paid in the normal course.   Emblem Cannabis Corporation ("Emblem Cannabis") owes approximately $10.1 million in excise

taxes, of which approximately $8.5 million is in arrears. It is assumed that the arrears will not paid during the CCAA proceedings.

6. Represents monthly harmonized sales tax paid in the normal course. The Applicants have advised that they owe approximately $2.5 million in sales

tax arrears. It is assumed that the arrears will not be paid during the CCAA proceedings.

7. Represents cannabis and cannabis-related product purchases.

8. Includes payroll for all of the Applicants' employees. Hourly employees are paid bi-weekly and salaried employees are paid twice a month. 

9. Represents occupancy costs including rent for the Applicants' leased head-office premises in Concord, Ontario. It is assumed that the Applicants will be vacating their

head office by October 1, 2023. 

10. Represents general operating costs, including sales and marketing, administrative costs, overhead costs and other sundry items. 

11. Includes the estimated payments to the Monitor, its counsel, the Applicants'  counsel and the counsel to the DIP Lender.

12. Represents projected payments of pre-filing balances to critical vendors in order to secure ongoing supply during the Period. 

13. Represents the commitment fee payable under the DIP Facility. The commitment fee will be added to the DIP Facility.

14. Reflects projected DIP funding to be provided by the DIP Lender, as defined and pursuant to the terms of the DIP Term Sheet.

Aleafia Health Inc., Emblem Corp., Emblem Cannabis Corporation, Emblem Realty Ltd., Growwise Health Limited, Canabo Medical Corporation, Aleafia Inc., Aleafia Farms Inc., Aleafia 
Brands Inc., Aleafia Retail Inc., 2672533 Ontario Inc. and 2676063 Ontario Inc. (collectively the “Applicants” 
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SCHEDULE “C”

Outstanding Obligations for Payroll, Employee Source Deductions, Sales Taxes, Value Added 
Taxes  

• As at June 30, 2023, the Obligors had approximately $9.3 million in excise tax arrears (net of
deposits) and approximately $2.5 million in sales tax arrears.  The Obligors are current on payroll 
obligations and payroll source deductions. 
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